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Sodium
Iodide
1123
forthyroid
studies
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One of the safest decisionsyou'll ever have to make
and as easy as 1,2,3.
Consider the benefits of MPI-lodine-123and your course of action becomes clear. Don't you
and your patients deserve these important benefits?

Greater patientsafety because of reduced radiationabsorbed dose.Substitution
of
1131with MPI-lodine-123reduces the absorbed radiation dose more than 24 timesto the
thyroid gland. Compare.
Maximal Thyroid Uptake %
Rads/100JLCiMPI-lodine-123
Rads/lOOpCi 1131
5
1.05
26.0
15
3.19
80.0
25
5.36
130.0

Highcountingstatistics.MPI-lodine-123
159keVgammaraysaredetectedmorethan3
times as efficiently on Anger-type cameras as the 364 keV gamma raysemitted by I131.
You get a higher count rate with MPI-lodine-123than with equivalent amounts of 1131on
gamma cameras. Therefore,scintiphotos can be obtained more rapidly.

Images that demonstratetrue thyroidfunction.MPI-Iodine-123
isorganifiedby thethyroid
so images obtained will depict total thyroid function â€”not the trapping mechanism alone.

Yousave moneywhenMPI.-Iodine-123
isdeliveredwithotherMedi-Physics
products.
Your
Medi-Physicsrepresentative will be glad to showyou how you can receive MPI-lodine-123
without delivery charges in certain areas. Forfull information about MPI-lodine-123,our
reliable shipping procedures and other products you can receive along with MPI-Iodine
123,please use the appropriate toll-free number: OutsideCalifornia 800-227-0483;
InsideCalifornia 800-772-2446.

Forcomplete
prescribing
information
consult
package
insert,
a summary
ofwhich
follows:
indicatedfor members
of thesespecialpopulation
groups.use
of I 123wouldbe preferable
to the useof I 131in orderto
minimizeradiationdosage.

capsule.Twocasesof headache
anda caseof nauseaand
weakness
wereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumed
tobeattributable
tothe
of tellurium.
Sodium
iodide
I 123aswellasotherradioactive presence
DESCRIPTION:
Sodiumiodide 123 for diagnostic
useis PRECAUTIONS:
suppliedascapsulesandin vialsasan aqueous
solutionfor drugsmust by handledwith care,and appropriatesafety DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION:
Therecommended
oraldose
shouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposure
to rangefordiagnostic
oraladministration.
At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan measures
studiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
with properpatientmanagement.
The adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcunes.
activityof 100microcuries
andeachvialcontainssolutionwith the patientconsistent
The
1123doseshouldbeadministered
assoonasprac patientdoseshouldbe measured
bya suitableradioactivity
a totalspecificconcentration
of2 millicuriespermlat calibra prescribed
ticablein
order
t
o
minimize
t
hefraction
of
radiation
exposure
calibrationsystemimmediately
priorto administration.
Con
tiontime.
contaminants
with centration
of 1123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasured
in
INDICATIONS:
Sodium
iodide1123is indicated
foruseinthe dueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidic
time.The
uptake
of
1123maybedecreased
byrecent
adminis
accordance
withstandardized
procedures.
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging.
trationof
iodinated
contrast
m
aterials,
b
y
intakeof
stable
CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Noneknown.
CONSIDERATION:
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe
iodinein anyform,orbythyroid,anti-thyroid
andcertainother SPECIAL
WARNINGS:
Thisradiopharmaceutical
shouldnotbeadminis drugs.Accordingly,
whoare qualifiedby trainingand
thepatientshouldbequestioned
carefully usedonlyby physicians
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnant
orto nursing regarding
experience
in
thesafeuseandhandling
of
radionuclides
and
diet,previous
medication,
andprocedures
involving
mothersunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the
whoseexperience
and traininghavebeenapprovedby the
contrastmedia.
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusing radiophar radiographic
appropriate
government
agency
authorized
tolicensetheuseof
REACTIONS:
Therewerenineadversereactions radionuclides.
maceuticals,
especially
thoseelectivein nature,in womenof ADVERSE
childbearing
capabilityshouldbe performed
duringthe first reportedin a seriesof 1,393administrations.
Noneof these
few (approximately
10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses. wereattributedto 1123.Fiveadverse
reactions,
consistingof HOWSUPPLIED:
Sodium
iodide
1123fororaladministration
is
However,whenstudiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically gastricupsetandvomiting,wereattributedto a filler in the suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.
SODIUM
IODIDE
I 123
CAPSULES
ANDSOLUTION
FORORAL
ADMINISTRATION
DIAGNOSTIC
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Available in bulk and
pre-dispensedtest kits.

Does

your

test

have

these time-saving,
serum-saving,
trouble-saving features?
Specifically, the credentials of the Res-O-Mat T3
MICRO Test are: Rotation of reaction vials has
been cut to 30 minutes. Only 50 microliters of
serum are required, freeing you from QNS
problems. Using the Mallinckrodt resin strip for
separation eliminates four troublesome steps:
centrifuging, column preparation, decanting of
radioactivity and repeated rinsing of resin
binding sites.

4@W1IflhIk1t'1@I@

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt, Inc., 675 Brown Rd.
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

The Res-O-Mat T3 MICRO Test
gives you accurate determination
of liothyronine binding capacity of
serum protein using either bulk
or pre-dispensed test kits.
You'll
findthetesttobe precise,
reliable and convenient. And,
since standard serum (from a pool
of approximately 5000 euthyroid
patients) is provided in all kits,
theadvantage of â€œalways
relating
the test to a known â€˜normal'
serum
is an automatic â€˜quality
control' on
each sample.â€•1
By counting the
serum, the available thyro-binding
proteins
aremeasured directly,
an advantage over other systems
which measure the percent uptake
on a secondary binding site.
Pre-dispensed radioactivity is
furnished in 15- and 50-test sizes.
An economical 250-test size is
also available for large-volume
laboratories.
For more information, write or call
Mr. Art Zarchy, 800-325-8980, or
contact your Mallinckrodt
representative for a demonstration
without obligation.

The Res-OMali T3 Micro lest.
1. Brucer,

Marshall,

M.D., Thyroid

Radioiodine

Clinical Testing, 2nd Edition. St. Louis, Mo.,
Mallinckrodt, Inc. 1973. p. 38.
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Just as RIA accuracy and precision advanced the state of the art in
measuring total T4, the RIA-Mat T4 I 125 Test offers another step
forward. Its improvements add up to sizeable progress in determining

total T4 levels by radioassay.
1. No extraction stepâ€”hands-on time, test time and chance of error

have been reduced by eliminating extraction.
2. Only a 10 j.dserum requirementâ€”This reduction in volume offers
a distinct advantage when only limited serum is available. To

facilitate the procedure, 10 @il
pipettes are provided with
the 100-test kit.
3. Resin strip separationâ€”This unique Mallinckrodt system offers
a clean, efficient method of separation. The chance for decanting
inequities is eliminated, along with the need for decanting
or centrifuging.
4. Accurate measurement

up to 40 @ig%â€”The
ability

to give accurate, precise answers to the physician
is extended by this higher range for direct T4
measurement. Also, the need to rerun the test for
determining high values is essentially eliminated.

addup
toasizeable
advancement
inT4
d@.

5. 30-minute
separation
andincubationâ€”Another
improvement which reduces technologist time.

For more information on advancing your
measurement of total T4 to a higher level, write or

call Bob Sheppard (314) 731-4141, 675 Brown Road.
Hazelwood, Mo. 63042.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

I

Two
time-saving tests
for your lab.:
pipette once,
incubate for one hour,
automatic
phase separation,
@
measure.

Jcalibrating

.1thybonÂ®
__I each.total
J-125 â€¢
preser
0 sodium
.

azide.

â€˜itubes.lml

â€¢..@anuard
serumof defined TBG

:.@capaclty
â€¢

ContentsT4 kit: 12calibrating
tubes with 3.3 ml TBG-T4(J-1 25)- solution each â€¢
total
activity: 1 1.tCiJ-125 â€¢
preser
vative: 0,02 0/0sodium azide.
12 adsorption tubes â€¢
1 stand

ard serum of defined T4-con
centration.

910rg: storeprotectedfrom light
inthe refrigerator
at +4Â°to+6Â°C

StabilIty: 8 weeksat proper storage.The expiry date is indicated
on the package.
OrderNo.:
forT3

J5113
1 package l2tests

OrderNo.:

J5114

for T 4

1 package 12 tests
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With Cameray II, the new 37-tube scintillation camera

to TSP. And TSP is what makes

from Raytheon, you get what you'd expect from a star:
Performance.
Total System Performance.
TSP.
Any scintillation
camera that's a top performer has
to put a lot of good operating characteristics
together.
System and energy resolution.
Uniformity.
Linearity.
Count rate. Price. Consider all these together and you'll
find Cameray II at the top. There are other reasons too.

See for yourselfhow Cameray II measures up. Let
your Raytheon representative show you a TSP compari
son chart. Then,
director's chair.
Medical

Full range of accessories.

Together

Electronic'@ Opei'at on. I (11111
h

Avenue, Burlington. Nia'@achti @ett
01803. Telephone
(617) 272-7270.

they add up

@ON

I'
â€˜I

â€˜I

II a film star.

if you choose the star, we'll give you a
For more information contact the

MarketingManager.RaytheonCompany.

Choice of 8 x 10 or 14 x 17 film size. Whole body capa
bility.

Cameray
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WHAT'S
NOW
SQUIBB?

onthecurrent
nuclear
medicine
scene
â€”.

MINITECÂ®(Technetium 99m) Generator
The Technetium 99m Generator using fission product molybdenum to produce
technetium 99m. MINITEC is unlike any generator you've ever usedâ€”made
small to make sense.

Designed for easy handling
. MINITEC

has

its

own

handle

for

easy

lifting,

easy

carrying

and

reduced

hand exposure
â€¢Weighs
only 24Y@
lbs., less than 5â€•
in diameter, under 8Y@â€•
high
Designed for easy elution
. Sets

up

. Elutes

in seconds
in only

3 minutes

after

eluent

vial

has

emptied

Designed for safety
. No

exposed

. 1 %â€œlead
. 1 1/211of

tubing
surrounds

extra

lead

when
the
protection

eluting
MINITEC
from

column
MAXl-SHlELD@'.

Base,

cap

and

interlocking

half rings easily assembled on site . . . only the cap is removed for elution.
(You get MAXI-SHIELD free with your first MINITEC Generator purchase.)
Designed for convenience
â€¢
MINITEC Generator is available in 50,100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 mCi
potencies. Delivery on Monday AM (precalibrated through Thursday) and
Wednesday (precalibrated through Monday) provides maximum versatility
to satisfy technetium requirements of your lab's work load.
1975 E. A. Squibb & Sons. Inc.

H605-021

MinitecÂ®
(Technetium99m)
Generator
Minitec@
(Technetium99m)Generatorprovidesa
meansof obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
oftechnetium 99m (@Â°Tc)
as sodium pertechnetate

@â€˜Tc.
IndIcations:Sodiumpertechnetate@â€•Tc
isindicated

for brain imaging, thyroid imaging, salivary gland
imaging, blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.

Contralndlcatlons:
At present,thereare no known
contraindicationsto the use of sodium pertechne
tate @â€˜Tc.
V@rnlngs:Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used
only by physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and safe handling of radio
nuclides,producedby nuclear reactor or cyclotron,
and whose experience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or state agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be admin
istered to women who are pregnant or who may
becomepregnantor during lactation unless the in
formation to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure involved.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,

especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performed during

thefirstfew(approximately10) daysfollowingthe
onsetof menses.
Since radioactive pertechnetate is secreted in
milk during lactation, formula-feedings should be
substitutedfor breast-feedings.
Important: SinCe materIal obtaIned from the gen
orator may be Intended for Intravenous admlnls
tratlon, aseptlctechnlque mustbe strictly observed
In all handlIng.Only the eluent provIded should be
usedto elute the generator. Do not admInister ma
terlal eluted from the generator If there Is any
evidence of foreign matter.
Precautions:

As in the use of any other radioactive

material, care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient managementandto insure minimum

radiationexposureto occupationalworkers.

At the time of administration,the solution should
be crystal clear.
Adverse ReactIons:At present, adverse reactions
havenot been reported following the use of sodium

pertechnetate@Â°Tc.

For complete prescribing information, consult
packageinsert.
For illustration
@ur@oses
only

How SupplIed: Minitec (Technetium 99m) Gen
erator is available in potencies of 50, 100, 200,
300,400,and500 mCi.Supplied with the generator

See brief summary for
indications for
technetium 99m.

non-pyrogenic solution of 0.9% sodium chloride in
water for injection. Also supplied is suitable equip
ment for eluting, collecting, and assaying the

â€¢

are vials of eluent containing5 ml. of a sterile.

technetium 99m.

SQUiBB HOSPTFALosv@
E. A Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Pho/Ganima

kyAr.

V@

I1@A
Searle's large field of view scintillation

camera, in its standard configuration,
is the only instrument of its type which
allows you to set window width and
energy level on 3 independent analyz
ers for unique isotopes and special
studies.
. theonlyone which letsyou
take full advantage of the diagnostic
potential in multi-peak nuclides such
as Gallium 67. This is a great advan
tage in soft tissue studies where high
sensitivity and superior resolution are
vital.
LARGE SELECTION OF COLLIMATORS

To sharpen your images even more, the
Pho/Gamma LFOV offers a large as
sortment of converging and parallel
hole collimators designed and de
veloped by Searle Radiographics.
There is a significant improvement in
the resolution of deep-seated struc
tures with converging collimation. In
renal studies, for example, the images

possess such clarity that it is possible
to obtain even oblique views of diag
nostic quality. Converging collimation
also brings enhanced sensitivity to the
imaging of small organs.
The largefield ofviewwith parallel hole
collimation can simultaneously image
both kidneys or both lungs. Thus, where
a standard field of view camera re
quires 2 studies, the Pho/Gamma LFOV
routinely does the job with only one.
EASE OF OPERATION

The Pho/Gamma LFOV has eleven fac
tory pre-set isotope windows for opera
tor convenience. Automatic peaking
assures remarkable reproducibility
from studyto study and from dayto day.
IMPROVED ELECTRONIC DESIGN

New ratiocorrection
circuitry
allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times, reduces motion artifact and in
creases patientthroughput. Other elec
tronic innovations include pulse-pair
pile-up rejection and event buffering
circuitry. As a result, the Pho/Gamma
LFOV is capable of count rates up to
200,000cps,which issufficient
for
even highly specialized techniques
such as dynamic cardiac studies.
The introduction of the Pho/Gamma
LFOV in 1975 was a milestone in
nuclear imaging. Since then, this ad
vanced instrument has earned a repu

tation as the finest, most versatile scm
tillation camera you can buy. Today,
clinicians rely on the Pho/Gamma
LFOV for improved diagnostic clarity,
shortened study times and greater pa
tient comfort in lung, brain, whole body
bone, renal and abdominal (liver)
blood flow studies.
INSTRUMENTATIONBACKED BY

SUPERIOR
SERVICE

Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.
For more information
about the
Pho/Gamma LFOV system, including
the unique Micro DotTMlmager and
Scintiscan@ Whole Body Table, call
your Searle representative or write:
Searle Radiographics, Inc., 2000 Nu
clear Drive, Des Plaines, IL 60018.
Telephone: (312) 298-6600.

=
Searle Radiographics, Inc.

Subsidiaryof G.D. Searle& Co.
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AdUkncesin
@Plain Language Control
@of Data Systems

@

NE.T FROGP@M
NAME

NEXT PROGRAM NAME
ERASE
Q1I@DRANT' 21
@VIEW)ROI NUMBER
ROl NUMBER'
REPEAT'

D(F@I

VIEW. P01 NUMBER
@)U@PPANT@
2;
EUG REAI'i. ..
NUMERIC TO MOVE BUG
SHIFT TO GO FAST
SPACE TO FIX POINT
CR TO CLOSE ROl

ROl IN@ID[ OR OUTSIDE
RO! INSIDE OR OUTSIDE
REPEAT' Iii

LIME'
LIME'

@â€˜
5,11

NEXT PROGRAM MAPlE â€œJISPI
VIEW NIJMBER<,FIRST,LAST)'
BACKGROUND
SUBTRACT
â€˜I
SATURATION LEVEL'
CYCLES OF GRAY' I

ii
II

n

â€1̃1011

ii

ERASEâ€Ĩ
QUADRANT'

I

REPEAT'1
NEXT PROGRAM NAME

__â€¢__________.___..____1!
Interactive R.O.I. selection dialogue.

@

@
@

@

@
@
@

NEXT

PROTOCOL

MANE'

@GRAM
NAME

Display program dialogue.

LIV@1

:

CURRENT PATIENT
IS: ROBINSON-CRUSOE
I
SS56?89
THIS PROTOCOL COLLECTS
THREE STATIC VIEWS, THE FIRST
IS THE ANTERIOR,
THE NEXT THE RIGHT LATERAL AND THE
LAST THE POSTERIOR.
NORMALISATION
IS DOME WITH THE
D1V CORR. NTX.

RUN

PROTOCOL

TAPE

:

SEARCH
FORDATAONTAPE

N
U

MANE NEXT PROGRAM
USER PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

@

L

LEAVE

@

H

HELP

STUDY

@

NUMBER

(12)'

CURRENT
ADD'

(55 ETC)
PATIENT

DELETE,

(14)'

ACTION'

â€˜I

TYPE CR TO GO @â€˜
I
HIT SPACE BAR TO STOP EARLY
AGAIN' RESTART
KILL OR STOP' SI
VIEW NUMBER =
i; NUMBER OF PIATRICES =
THE PATIENT

DATA

SYSTEM

I

55345

D

OR SELECT

NOW POSITION
THE PATIENT SUPINE WITH THE LIVER AND
SPLEEN VISIBLE ON THE PERSISTENCE
â€˜SCOPE.

NOW POSITION

OF

11
St3451

IS: JONES

LIST

STORAGE

117/741

MANE (30)'
NUMBER

n

GENERATE
PROTOCOL
:

I

LYING

I

NEXT PROGRAM NAME â€˜
+ - I OR /â€˜â€”I
FIRST VIEW
VIEW NUMBER('FIRST,LAST)'
11
PERCENTAGE
OF FIRST â€˜
SECOND VIEW
VIEW NUMBER('FIRST@LAST)'
II
PERCENTAGE
OF SECOND' 671
VIEW NUMBER =
7; NUMBER OF MATRICES

=

ON THE LEFT SIDE.

TYPE CR TO GO -â€˜

Typical protocol control dialogue(customerprepared).

NEXT PROGRAM NAME â€˜

Matrix mathematical operations program dialogue.

@ VARICAM's operator dialogue

dssigned to require

the minimum of operator inftistivs and expertise, whilst
_ng

flexibility.

In themanualmodeof operationmodulesarespecified
in reply

to the question

as(@Xt program

ovâ€¢rlookedâ€”at
its least it can allow an expert user to
work at optimum speed,at its best it can make the
difference between a â€˜computer-lay'technician's en
thusiasm or complete inability to drive the system at all.

name?â€• These

we namedobviously suchasâ€œMXOPâ€•
for matrix opera
tions or â€œERASEâ€•
for erase. Subsequent parameters of
operation are requested by VAR ICAM as required in
plain language.
In the protocol mode, modulesare chained together
and fixed (or variable) parameters are specified. Proto
cols are used to automate routine workloads; the

commentfacilityenablingtheprincipleuserto ensure
thatconsistent
procedures
areusedbyall operators.

vaÃ±ai
611 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303, USA.
Telephone:(415)493-4000
European Enquiries Molesey Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey,

Easeof useis an extremely important factor often

England.Telephone:(093 22) 28971 Telex:261351
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Contains 0,9% benz'@4alcohol as a preservative. Made isotonic with
sodium chloride. Supplied at a concentration of 100 @iCi/mIand a specfic activity

.@ . of
Ito
6mCi/mg.
Sodium
hydroxide
or
hydroc
I'1ailinckrodts
acid
may
be
presentfo
pH
ad@u
USelenomethionine
..
Se 75 Injection
The controlledprocess .
product-the No.1 choice.:'
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At Mallinckrodt we produce
Selenomethionine Se75 through a
process of chemical synthesis.We
believe this method allows usto institute
better â€œcontrolâ€•
over the production
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process.
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important reason for this popularity.

@For
. ordering
information
contact
your

â€˜
direCtfoour
Order
Department
. Mallinckrodt

representative

or

call

800-325-3688â€”Missoun customers
Call 314-291-5574. . .
â€˜@.

NUCLEAR2
RADIOPHAR

MACE UTI GALS

675BrownRd.
Hazelwood.
63042

Missouri
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visualization or observe greater detail

with our product? ainical data does not exist
which would allow usto make such a claim.
We are only sureof one thingâ€”nuclear
medicine personnel order our
Selenomethionine 75 more often than any
otherâ€”bya substantial margin. We believe
â€˜
that our production know-how isan
.

,.

â€˜4'

â€˜

4
$

We also believe that this extra â€œcontrolâ€•
minimizes
final product variation from lot to lot and should
aid in obtaining more consistent imaging results.
pancreas

4

4

4

4-

4

Willyou experience greater success in
@

4
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LSelenomethionine

Se75Injection
DESCRIPTION

Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection is supplied as a stenle
non-pyrogenic aqueous solution containing 0.9%benzyl
alcohol as a preservative.The solution is made isotonic
with sodium chloride and may contain hydrochloric acid
or sodium hydroxide for pH adjustment.

CALL
ORWRITE TELSTAR

INDICATIONS
Selenomethionine Se 75 is indicated for pancreas
scanning as an aid in the diagnosis of suspected
pancreatic disease.

FOR QUOTATIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
ON OUR PRODUCTS

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
Thisradiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patients who are pregnant or during lactation unlessthe
information to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals.
especially those elective in nature. of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during the
firstfew (approximately 10)days following the onset
of menses.
The transpiacental transport and long biologic half-time
of this agent may resultin significant radiation exposure
to the fetus.Since Selenomethionine Se 75 is secreted in
milk during lactation. formula feeding should
be substituted.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material. care
should be taken to insureminimum radiation exposure to
the patient. consistent with proper patient management.
and to insureminimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
Fasting prior to administration of Selenomethionine Se 75
may enhance hepatic uptake of the agent which may
resultin degradation of pancreatic image quality.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Adverse reactions have not been reported following the
administration of Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection.
See package labeling for information on dosage and
administration, physical characteristics and
radiation dosimetry.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Rd.
Hazeiwood, Missouri 63042
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Syringe Shields, Retractable
Syringe Shields, Fixed
Syringes
Phantoms (All Types)
Filling Funnel
Disposable Rebreathers
Xenon Delivery Systems
Xenon Traps
Decontaminant

Solutions

NUCLEAR WASH

NUCLEARSPRAY
Air Samplers& Filters
Imaging Tables

XV & XVZ
EZ LIFT
SCAN NA-COT
Survey Meters
Shielding Devices
Calibrators
Carts
Refrigerators
Monitors

Signs,Tapes & Labels
Film Holders

X-Ray Glass
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Think dynamite.
Picker's dynamite

Dyna

Camera
family
of nuclear
equip
ment â€”featuring
the exceptional
DynaCamera
4/15 Large Field

full range of collimators and
accessories is assured of
possessing today's state-of-the
art nuclear imaging system.
This flexible system of nuclear

Detector â€”achieves diagnostic
results second to none.
The nuclear suite equipped
with the DynaCamera 4 with
10, 12 or 15â€•detector, Clinical
Analyzer data processing and
storage system, Omniviewe 4,

capabilities is another example
of Picker'synergy â€”the
complete interfacing of systems
and services for improved
diagnostic visualization.
Discuss the dynamite nuclear
family with your local Picker
representative. Or write Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Road, Northford, CT 06472.
The results speak for
themselves.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

Clinical Results DynaCamera
Picker Large Field (15â€•diameter)

4/15
Detector

BRAIN STUDIES
99â€•Tc Sodium

Pertechnetate@'

LUNG STUDY
99111

Tc

MAA

V

BONE
99,11

Tc

STUI)Y

I)iphosphonate

Picker'synergy
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C-5110

HASSELBLAD
70mm System

Summary of
PRODUCT
INFORMATION
ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES
(HUMAN) (1O-35p@,DRIED)
INSTANT MICROSPHERES
FOR LABELING WITH
TECHNETIUM 99m

for the best of two worlds!
Minimum Dead Time

Dynamics

&
Highest Resolution

INDICATIONS
Scintillation imaging of the lungs with 99mTclabeled
Albumin Microspheres is indicated as an adjunct
to other diagnostic procedures whenever informa
tion about pulmonarycirculation is desired (4,5). The
most useful clinical applications of lung imaging are
in thediagnosis of 1) pulmonary embolism, 2) chronic
obstructive pulmonary diseases such as emphysema

Statics

andchronicbronchitis,3) pathologicalconditions

which impede pulmonary blood flow, 4) other
pulmonary diseases such as pneumonia and
tuberculosis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
ThesafetyofAlbuminMicrospheres
in patientswith
a known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is con
traindicated.

WARNINGS
Radiopharmaceuticals should not be administered
to patients who are pregnant, or during lactation,
unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearing capability, should be performed during
the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

Since 99mTcis excreted in milk during lactation,
B2OWeSI Ityde Polk Blvd
in@e'*ood. CA 90302
(20)673-2201

Record the best scm
tiphotos
that
your
Gamma Camera is capable
of and that your patients deserve. Don't forsake
static image quality for dynamics speed. Don't pay
an inflated price and waste valuable floor space for
images less than those routinely available from our
HASSELBLAD/Zeiss Systems.

@

r
â€”
I Sendcompletespecifications
anda pricequoteon
I theHASSELBLAD
70mmSystem:
I
ForGamma
Camera
Imaging;
for Ultrasoundâ€œBâ€•
or CATScanning;
call to further discuss our needs.

should be taken to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to the patient, consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Although no anaphylactoid reactions have been re
ported in patients following the administration of
consideredthat hypersensitivity reactions may occur
rarely in patients who, after the initial administration,
receive additional doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose.

Name

HL!!

Institution
StreetAddress
City

PRECAUTIONS
As in the useof any other radioactivematerial,care

Albumin Microspheres, the possibility should be

Manufacturer(PhoneDepartment

Type of equipment

formula-feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by phy
sicians who are qualified by specific training in the
safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by
nuclear reactor or partIcle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

State

MallW:MEDCORP,820W.He@Hn@ewoo@CA903O2@

Zip

I

3M BrandInstantMicrospheres
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Accurate diagnosis requires consistency,
and there is no particle more consistent
than microspheres.
The particles in each vial of 3M Brand Instant
Microspheres are controlled in size (15-35@i),
number (925,000), and shape. This consistency is

reproduciblefromlotto lotandoffersyou imaging
excellenceavailablefrom no other lung agentat
any price.
High efficiency labeling(>99%)and the albumin
microspheresprovide superior imageswith no
liver shadowand no hot Spotsâ€”in
shortâ€”diag
nostic excellencefrom patientto patient.
3M COMPANY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
For Summary of Product Information, see adjacent column.
For information, phone Nuclear Productsfor Medicine 1-800-328-1671
Volume

17, Number

6
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Dependable imaging ofskeletal lesions
â€”that'swhat bone scanning is all about.
And that's whatthe unique, dry-mix
formulation and stable POP bond of
Osteoscan assure. OsteosCan's diphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTC,provides

Li dependably high tagging efficiency
:i rapid blood and softtissue clearance
to assure high target-to-nontarget ratio

U excellent in vivo stability
El lowtin levelâ€”tominimizethe poten
tial for liver uptake and interference
with subsequent brain scans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547@

the dependable
dIphosphonate
@

..

@

...-.

\

PROCTER

&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCANÂ®

(5.9MGDISODUM E11DRONAT@
016MG STANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.

See following page for a brief summary of package insert.

t

CintiChem

PROCTER& GAMBLE

Automated wTc unit-Dose Delivery System

o@
@9MG
D@OOWEILA-t.@NILkI
@,
Ub@VL@
STANNOUS
@

Systematicallysafer.

SKELETPJ@
lM@43lNG
AGENT

PRODUCT
INFORMATION
Before using, please consult the full Package Insert included in each
kit.

DESCRIPTION

Organ-specificagentsfor optimumimagingof
brain,kidney,boneand lung,and for glomeru
lar filtrationratestudies,are providedin kits
containing10unit-dosevials.Eachkit is single
step,requiringonly additionof technetiumto
producethe scanningagent.

Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate and 0.16

mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients.
UponadditionofADDITIVE
FREE 99mTc@per@echnetate,these ingredients combine with 99mTc to

form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS(CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@IabeledOSTEOSCAN has a specific

affinityfor areasof alteredosteogenesis.
Areasof bonewhichare

undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@IabeledOSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeledOSTEO

SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by

the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN
is a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrate
areasof

Preselectedamountof @mTc
activity is auto
maticallydispensedintovial, thendiluted with
salineto 1.3ml. Entiredispense/dilutecycle is
automaticand shielded,and is completed
within75 seconds.

altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.
WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately

10) days following the onset

of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
The 99mTcgenerator

Unit-dosevial is enteredonly oncefor tech
netiumdelivery,oncefor agentwithdrawal.
Shieldedsyringeassemblyautomaticallycen
tersdisposablesyringewith vial. A 1.0-mIpa
tient
injection
isreproducitily
withdrawn
into
syringe.

should be tested routinely for molybdenum break

through and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate should not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
often as possible after the 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN Injection to mini
mize background interference from accumulation In the bladder and
unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION

Dispenserfully automatesisotopemeasure
ment,reagenttransferand dosecalibration.
Eliminatestime-consumingmanualsteps,com
putationsand potentialradiationexposure.

The recommended adult dose of 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within eight (8) hours after its preparation. Optimum scan
ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.
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The CINTICHEMSystem, a total unit
dose 99mTCdelivery system...
Simplifies radionuclide delivery

0 Improvesdosage accuracy and
reproducibility
0 Reduces radiation burden
D Permits precise, contaminant-free
administration of agents
0 Reduces labor and cost per test
D Simplifies record keeping and
calculations
The CINTICHEMSystem includes: an
automated technetium dispenser, a
high-yield molybdenum 99/technetium
99m generator, organ-specific kits and
a unique unit-dose shielded syringe
assembly. All integrated for the prep
aration of sterile, pyrogen-free radio
diagnostic agentsâ€”precisely, reliably
and with greatly reduced radiation
burden to the user.
The CINTICHEMDispenser automati
cally delivers a preselected amount of
99mTcactivity (TcO@in saline) into a
single-use unit-dose vial. Vial contents

are transferred to a disposable syringe
via a shielded syringe assembly that
permits reproducible withdrawal of a
1.0-mi patient dose.
The CINTICHEMGenerator is an opti
mized,advanced-technology
99mTc
generator. It offers exceptionally high
yields and is available in 500-, 1,000-,
1,500- and 2,000-mCi sizes. (Sodium

pertechnetate 99mTcin isotonic saline.)
A series of organ-specific CINTICHEM
Agents incorporates optimum current
formulations for organ specificity. Each
kit contains 10 unit-dose vials. (Kits
containing five multidose vials are also
available.) Each kit is single step. Re
quires only the addition of technetium
to produce the imaging agent. And the
CINTICHEM

Dispenser

performs

this

step automatically.
Kits currently available include: DTPA
(d ethylene triam ne pentaacetic acid
[calcium trisodium saltj). For brain and
kidney imaging, and glomerular filtra
tion rate (GFR) studies. Unit dose con

tains 3.3 mg CaNa3 DTPA,0.17mg
SnC12-2H20,pH adjusted to 4 with HCI.
HEDSPA(1-hydroxy-ethylidene-1,1 di
iodium phosphonate). For bone imag
ing. Unit dose contains 0.75 mg
HEDSPA,0.08 mg stannous ion as tar
trate, pH adjusted to 4 with HCI. MAA
(macroaggregated albumin). For lung
perfusion studies. Unit dose contains
0.11 mg MAA (0.3-1.3x 106particles),
0.09mg stannoustartrate,
isotonic
saline. HCI and NaOHmay be present
for pH adjustment. Additional radio
pharmaceuticals will also be offered.
Let us send detailed data on the
CINTICHEM

System.

Simply

return the

coupon and we'll come back with a
glimpse into the future.

CintiChern

Systematically
safer.
: UnionCarbide
Corporation
:Diagnostics.:
Clinical
401Theodore
Avenue:Rye,
Fremd
105800
New York

the: Sendbrochureon

System.::
CINTICHEM
0 call:for
Havefieldrepresentative

appointment.Name.
an

print).TitleInstitutionAddressCity
(Please

Zip:

State

Telephone::
number):(Area
code
and

NM5

Clinical Diagnostics
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Nothing could be simpler:
NEN@Blood Pool
Imaging Agent
Just place the vial on the elution needle.

The sterile,pyrogen-free Indium 113mis
automatically drawn from the generator.

The self-contained 2-liter reservoirof
O.05NHCIprovides enough eluant for the
life of the generator.

Qualityassuredâ€”
pretestedforsterility,
pyrogenicity,
TinSn113breakthrough,
zirconium ion and flow characteristics.
Each generator contains a 0.22 micron
final filter.

IndIcations:Ionic IndiumChlorideIn 113melutedfrom the NENIndium In 113m
Generatormaybe useddirectlyasa blood pool imagingagentor asthe radioactive
labelin the synthesisofother Indium In 113mradiopharmaceuticals.
Contraindications:RadiopharmaceuticalscontainingIndium In 113mshould not be
usedin patientswith a historyofallergy to such agents.

Warnings:IndiumChlorideIn113mshouldnotbeadministered
to childrenorto
patientswho arepregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe informationto be gained
outweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusing radiopharmaceutical
drug products,especiallythoseelectivein natureofa woman of childbearingcapa
bilityshould be performedduring the firstfew (approximatelyten) daysfollowing the
onsetof menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by

specifictraining in the safeuseand handlingof radionuclidesproduced by a nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorand whoseexperienceand training havebeen
approvedbythe appropnategovernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe use

of radionuclides.

Precautions:In orderto assurethe sterilityand non-pyrogenicityof the eluate,the

Generatormustbeelutedaccordingtotheoperatinginstructions.It isessentialthat
theuseradhereto Strictasepticprocedure.Theeluateshouldbecrystalclearandany
eluateappearinghazyor containingparticulatematerialshouldnotbeused.Testing
ofthe eluatefortin

breakthrough and zirconium breakthrough should be performed

aftereachelution.Periodicrecertification
ofthesterilityoftheeluateisrecommended
beginning two (2) weeks after the calibration date.
Indium Chloride In 113m is eluted in acid solution. Therefore, slow intravenous injec

tionoveratleast30secondsof nomorethan1.0ccisadvised.IndiumIn113mremains
insolutionata pHbelow3.0;raisingthepHabovethatlevelresultsintheformationof
a colloidalhydroxide.
Each patient dose should be determined by a suitable radioactivity calibration system

immediatelypnorto administration.

Adverse Reactions:To date,no adversereactionsbasedon the useof this agent
have been reported. However, several reports have been published documenting the

occurrenceof transienthypotensiveepisodesafterprolongedpatientrecumbency

forplacentalimaging.Thisisprobablydueto physiologiccompression
oftheinferior
venacavaby pelviccontentsand hasbeencompletelyreversiblespontaneously

withoutthenecessityforpharmacologic
intervention.

Dosageand Administration: Ionic IndiumChlorideIn 113mis administeredintra
venouslyfor blood pool imaging.Thesuggesteddoseforthe average70 kg patientis
0.5-4.OmCiand imagingcan be performedwithin minutesafterinjection.
Indium Chloride In 113m can also be incorporated into radiopharmaceuticals

accord

ing to proceduresdeterminedand approvedbyeach userinstitutionto assuresterility
and non-pyrogenicity of the final product

HowSupplied:TheNENIndiumIn113mGeneratorisavailablewithcolumn
loadings of5mCi to lOOmCi ofTin Sn 113 on the day of calibration, yielding sterile,

non-pyrogenicIn 113masthe chloride upon elution.Expirationdate is6 months

after
calibration.

I@J New
England
Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667@9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami:305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9,Tel:514-636-4971
,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreleichenhain,
W.Germany,Daimlerstrasse
23.Postfach1240.Tel:(06103)85034.
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Quality you can depend on.

601 Turnpike, Oak Ridge,Tennessee37830
(615) 483-8405 TWX 810-572-1018
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FULL FUNCTiON

TheAPC Economy
Xenon Systsm fill. th
void betwesn disposable
bag units and automated

gas handlingequipment.

@

. Completely

@

@

. Adjustable

flow

shielded
rate

@
@

. Resistance

free

breathing

â€¢
Easyto use

a
.@

.

-

â€¢ Washout

â€¢ Permanent

timer

charcoal

cartridge

â€¢
Exceeds all NRC/State requIrements

â€¢
Acceptsanyexternal
xBnopisource
â€¢
Performs all regional ventilation studies

Totalperformance...at an affordableprice.

AIGmICProductsCorporatbn
CenterMorlohes, NewYorkI 1934,U.S.A.
4

(516)878-1074

Bone View, Posterior

Lung View, Anterior

Think about Pickers dynamite

15â€•
detector.This largefield
size

detector

images

all lung

fields and liver/spleen studies
in one view without a diverging
collimator. Positioning of all
organs is easy. And with
Omniview'

4

24â€•

wide

whole

body studies can be completed
quickly with only two passes.
Specially designed photo
multiplier tubes, delivering up
to 7% greater photocathode area,
combined with patented light
pipe masking translate into
solid 1/8â€•intrinsic resolution
and assured Â±10% field
uniformity.

For cerebral and cardiac
studies, lung perfusion studies,
breast and prostate metastasis
visualization, bone imaging,
liver/pancreas and kidney
studies â€”in every type of nuclear
application, the large field size,
high uniformity and exceptional
system

resolution

of the

15â€•

detector, in concert with the
dynamite Dyna â€œCamera
family of accessory systems,

delivers the kind of results that
today's

clinicians

demand.

This demonstrable
of our nuclear

quality

capabilities

is a result of what we call
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization.
Talk to your Picker
representative about the detector
that offers you the best combi
nation of field size, uniformity
and resolution specifications
Picker's dynamite 15â€•
detector.
Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville
Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES

There ought
to be a better
way to measure
oestriol
Nowthere is
There'sonlyone thingwrorig with measuring
oestriolin urine, and that's the urine. Our new Oestriol RIA

kitavoidsthetime-consuming
andinconvenient
24-hour
urine collection.
The method requiresonly a smaliserum or plasma
sample. Becausenosolvent extraction step or
chromatographyare needed, theassay is simple,
easily automated and highly reproducible.
Ourkit brings oestriolRlAinto the routine
laboratory for thefirst time, providing the
obstetricianwith afast, flexible and reliable
service, andsaving
@hourstoo!

. Only50p1
serumorplasma
sample
. Rapidresultsâ€”
3t04hourassay
time,with
no @4
hourdelayforsample

collection

. Simple
RIAmethodâ€”nosoivent
extraction
or
chromatography; readily automated

. Easyy-countingwithiodine-125
label

,.@

Oestriol

TheRadlochemical
Cenfre
Amersham

RIA

kit
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MPC is a submimaturized computer system, programmed to
collect data, which also performs data analysis, and intel..

ligently decides the outcome of a process.
Inside Sigma cameras, MPC performs 4 basic functions:
1. Data Collecting â€” stores
field uniformity
in its
digital memory.

2. Data Analysis

quan.

tifies the state of the uni

formity.

3a

Decides

or

senses

those

areas that require ad
justment.
4. Performs

the

necessary

adjustments on an event
by event basis.

The Totally Integrated

Sigma

Series

E400

E410
-./,

E410

ii

ohio-nuclear,
inc.
A

subsidiary

of

Technicare

U S â€”6000 cochran Road â€¢Solon Ohio 44139

U K â€”Ohio-NuclearU K â€¢
RadixHouse â€¢
central

Corporation

Telephone 1216) 248-8500
TWx 8104272696

TelephoneStaines 51444

Trading Estate â€¢Staines â€¢Middlesex England
Worldwide â€”Siemens A G Medical Division â€¢08520 Erlangen â€¢ Telephone 09131 84-1
Henkestrasse 127 â€¢West Germany
TWx 841 629 847

Pho/GammaÂ®
V

H@
Searle's new Pho/Gamma V is a worthy
addition to the proven Pho/Gamma
scintillation camera series. Designed
for the clinic or laboratory looking for
cost-effective
instrumentation,
the
Pho/Gamma V features the advanced,
high-speedelectronics
of the Pho/
Gamma LFOV in a standard field of
view camera. It also offers a large as
sortmentof parallel-hole,
pin-hole,
diverging-converging
and spot-con
verging collimators.
EASEOFOPERATION
Like the Pho/Gamma LFOV, the Pho/
Gamma V has eleven factory pre-set
isotope windows for operator conveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markable reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day.

o@
TRIPLEPEAKCAPABILITY
Window width and energy level can
also be set independently on 3 analyz
ers for unique isotopes and special
studies. Thus, your facility can take full
advantage of the diagnostic potential
in multi-peak nuclides such as Gallium

67.Thisis especially importantin soft

tissue studies where high sensitivity
and superior resolution are vital.
IMPROVEDELECTRONICS
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient through
put. Other electronic innovations in
dude pulse-pair pile-up rejection and
event buffering circuitry. As a result, the
Pho/Gamma V is capable ofcount rates
up to200,000cps,which issufficient
for even highly specialized techniques
such as dynamic cardiac studies.
INSTRUMENTATION
BACKEDBY
SUPERIORSERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrument per
formanceinyourlaboratory.

The Pho/Gamma V is the most ad
vancedstandardfield
ofviewscintilla
tion camera available today. Like other
instruments in the famous Pho/Gamma
line, it consistently delivers high qual
ity images to give the physician
maximum diagnostic support.
For more information on the Pho/
Gamma Vsystem, including the unique
Micro Dot@ Imager and Scintiscan@
Whole Body Table, callyour Searle rep
resentative or write: Searle Radio
graphics, Inc., 2000 Nuclear Drive, Des
Plaines, IL 60018. Telephone: (312)
298-6600.

=
SearleRadiographics,Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
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v&vI
Twocompanionplasmacontrolsoffering
assaysat twolevelsfor:
PlasmaReninActivity(Angiotensin
I Generation)
Aldosterone
Adrenocorticotropic
Hormone(ACTH)
ORTHORIAControl
SerumsI&II for:
Cortisol,Digoxin,FollicleStimulatingHormone (FSH),Human Growth Hormone (HGH),
Insulin, Luteinizing Hormone (LH), Thyroxine (T4), Triiodothyronine (T3), Thyroid Stimulating
Hormone (TSH), Folic Acid and Vitamin B12.

ORTHO RIAControlSerumsifi &N for:
Digitoxin, Estradiol, Estriol, Estrone, Gentamicin, Human Chorionic Gonadotropin (HOG),
Human Placental Lactogen (HPL or HOS), Progesterone and Testosterone.
For further information, contact your Ortho Diagnostics Representative
or write to Ortho Diagnostics
, Attention: Chemistry Product Manager,
Raritan, New Jersey 08869.

ORTHO DIAGNOSTICS INC.
Raritan,NewJersey08869

SET YOURSTANDARDSWITh ORTHOCLINICALCHEMISTRYCONTROLS. . . THE STANDARDOF EXCELLENCE.
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Elevated

Elevated

Spinal Ruid

Normal &

KinebcTest

Normal &

Normal &

Automated

Control Utines
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Upids COntrOl

BilirubnControl

Control

Elevated

Control

Abnormal

Abnormal

Reference

I&fl

V & VI

Serum

Serum

Enzyme COntrOl 1,11,111

Control 5erums
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1. Nuclear angiocardiogram. A series of
frames showIng the passage of a bolus of

technetlum-99m albumIn through the
heart The patient Is In a left anterior obil
que position.
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right is the technetlum-99m albumin blood

pool study in the same patient. The gat.d
blood pool study showed an area of

Irnsgs courtssy of Ths Johns Hopkins Msdlcsl In@ttuUons
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2. Left anterior oblique view In upper left and
lower left. Anterior view In upper right. All
three are thalllum-201 views of a patlnt
with a myocardial Infarction. The lower

aklne@sthat corresponded to the area of
dimInIshedthalllum.201 uptake.
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3. Angiogram - anterior view.The outlIneof
the hart is shownas a greenbackground.
The dynamic study is superimposedon It
In red,showIngthepassageofthebolusIn
the right heart, lungs, left heart.
Imagâ€¢
courissy oft@sfty@ ol NNnoIs
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U The most advanced data processing system In nuclear medicine.

0 dynamIc 128 x 128 studIes with 15 bIt depth
0 statIc and movie-like display of Images with
256 x 256 definitIon

0
0
0
0

In color or monochrome

hard copy output for permanent flIes
regIons of interest of any shape or size
double precision arithmetics
200 data acquIsition and processing programs

including smoothing.fIltering. convolutIon,

imageandcurvearfthmetlcs,
statistics

nfo rm at e k

81i

0 user selectable and programmable color scale

allowing various modes of color codIng

0 high level language: Fortran IV accesses to all

files. Protocol generator whIch creates any â€œpush
buttonâ€•
routine function

0 various multiple camera confIgurations
0 sImultaneous acquisitions and processing and

programmingand ...

lnformatsk Stats. Inc.lnformatsk
BA.244
Goodwin Crest DriveBP

BItm1ng@@am.
ALA
35209

Tel.: (205) 942-9462
Telex: 5-9827Orsay

91401 France
TeL: 9076418
Telex: 691628

Newfrom CNRC...
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SET-UP
CambridÃ§je
Nuclear Radiopharmaceutical Corporation offers a
complete set of matchinq components alonq with a suqqested protocol
to perform a precise and sensitive Parathyroid Hormone Assay.

ALSOAVAILABLE
from CambridÃ§je
Nuclear are sets of matched
components for RIAof: ANGlOI
INSULIN

FSH

LH

GASTRIN

T-3

GLUCAGON T-4
HGH
TSH
For protocols on the radioiodinated hormones listed above or for
information about our other products, please call 617-935-4050,
or write us at 575 Middlesex Turnpike, Billerica, Mass. 01865.

CambridgeNuclear
@

Rtharnw@@utIe@l
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Whole Body Bone Study, 99mTC
Diphosphonate,

Anterior

1

h7Ga Torso Scan, Anterior View

I)iphosphonatc,

Think Magna5 Scanner 1000,
the dynamite rectilinear

Magna Scanner offers minifi

scanner

cation

especially

suited

liver

for

static imaging with any clinical
or research isotope.
With 99mTC, Ã³7Ga,755e and
131!applications, Magna Scanner
1000 delivers high quality
results
quickly
range of studies

over
from

the entire
whole body

surveys to small area imaging.
The enhancement capabilities
of the Magna Scanner 1000
make

it ideal

for brain

imaging.
ratiosof

And

1:1 through

1:10

and scanning speeds up to
1000 cm/mm, one scanner can
do both preliminary survey
work

as well

as surgical

quality studies.
Magna Scanner offers a 24 x
75â€•field, automated push
button control of scan parameters,

for static

to-patient,

View

I

role

assigned

to dual

probe

whole body rectilinear scanners.
Picker'synergy helps make it
that way â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization.
your

Picker

represent

ative for more information on
the Magna Scanner 1000.
Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

week-to-week.

Magna Scanner's versatility
adds a new dimension to the
traditional â€œspecialpurposeâ€•

Contact

images

make for efficient
liver!
pancreas
work. Magna
Scanner's
tomographic
capabilities
are

Posterior

push-button calibration for
constant film density patient

since

studies.

Dual isotope subtraction

especially well-suited

Whole Body Bone Study, 991'Tc

View

Photo courtesy Cabrillo Medical Center!
Doctors Hospital, San [)iego, Calif.,
Nuclear Medicine I)epartrnent.
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What have we

donetaryou
ate@y?

We've developed a dual function radioisotope
calibrator . . . one that provides an added measure
of confidence with two modes of operation:

0 Radioisotope
Calibration
FOR THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE SPECIALIST: The
assurance of knowing the measured radiation ex
posure-rate
aroundthework station
. . .hotlab
patient.

This

knowledge

D Exposure-Rate Measurements to 20R/hour

0 0.1 mR/hourSensitivity
0 RemoteDetector
Operation

0 Radiation Exposure Monitoring

- . . injected

and the consequent lowering of radiation expo
sure for the operator.

leads

to

more

rapid and safer handling of radioactive material

FOR THE PATIENT: The assurance that the ad
ministered dose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.

0 90+ Isotope
Calibrations
D Widest Range (to 20 Ci)
0 Geometry Independence

CARNlEG @NC
136 Summit Avenue â€¢
Montvale, New Jersey

07645 â€¢
(201) 391-3930
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What's an 1150? That's what you get when you
combine our 750-04 Electronic Programmer and 400

unlimited. Not to mention all the benefits derived from
the 8x10 x-ray film format such as availability, gray

OscilloscopeCamera.So why not call it an 1150-04?

scale, group viewing,familiarity,and economy.And

Well, we didn't want that big a number.
But seriously, our big number gives you an
incredible combination of versatility and for very little
money produces some of the sharpest dots available
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice offormats (1,4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64,
etc.)withthe 1150 ispractically

not to forget our 750-01 users out there, you can

upgradeto 1150 capabilitiessimplywith additional
electronics

and our 400 Oscilloscope

Camera.

So, if you want to know more about our 1150
combination, mail this coupon. Or give a call. We'll be
glad to do our big number for you.

MODEL1150 MULTIâ€¢FORMAT
CAMERASYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street, P.O. Box 77172,
San Francisco, California 94107, Telephone (415) 957-1600
NAMETITLEADDRESSPHONEciivSTATE

ZIP

Volume

17, Number

6
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Thyrolute: Reagent kit for
quantitative determination in
serum ofTotal Thyroxine Ã§r4)

g=@4=I_1
al
I\IGF11V7/@LJZEL)
T@-JV@O>(I@'4E
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and Normalized
Thyroxine
(T4N)coznbined
in a single test
procedure. Based on a modi.fi

cation ofthe Murphy-Pattee
principle, Thyrolute utilizes a
-- .. tryâ€”-.

7 KtT(@o

Sephadex
column to separate
bound andunboundT4.
Anaid in
the diagnosis, management,
and

coLurvm.is)

follow-up ofthyroid disorder.
Available
columns.
* Sephadex

trademark

in kits of2O and 100
is a registered

ofPharmacia

Fine

Chemicals AB.
@

Di@Asion
MilesL.aboratOnes,
Inc.
Elkhart Indiana 46514

InCanada:77 B@Ifi@Id
Rd..Rexdale.Ontario

Everybody's climbing on

And look at the results. Total

the T4 bandwagon. With claims.
Cotinterclaims. The â€œme
tooâ€•
approach.
Not Ames. We want you to

T4 and, optionally, a routine or

try a T4 test that' s different:

We'll give you a free 20-test
kit so you can evaluate the

Thyrolute. No pellets, no
tweezers, no sponges, no strips,
no centrifuge, no controlled
temperatures, no rotation, no

critical tuning. No sweat. With
Thyrolute, it's simply pipetting,
washing, draining, counting.

â€œon
request' Normalized T4.
Sensitive. Specific. Clinically
significant.

Thyrolute

difference where it

countsâ€”inyour lab. After all,
more than 1000 clinical labs have
already chosen Ames thyroid
function

tests

. . . how

you too?

HEALTHINFORMATION
THROUGHINNOVATION

about

AVAILABLE

AT BOOTH

RADIONUCLIDESTUDIESOF
THEGENITOURINARYSYSTEM

CLINICALSCINTILLATION
IMAGING
SECONDEDITION
Edited by LEONARDM. FREEMANand
PHILIPM. JOHNSON

A â€œSEMINARS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€•REPRINT

1975, 848 pp., 300 illus. $55.OO/C27.50

1975,224 pp.,$14.50/f8.00
ISBN 0-8089-0921-5

Edited by LEONARDM. FREEMANand
M. DONALDBLAUFOX

ISBN0-8089-0859-6
â€œThis
is the second edition of CLINICAL SCINTILLA
TION SCANNING, which was published in 1969. The
change in title is a reflection of the advances that have
occurred in the field of nuclear medicine during the
past six years. The book is composed of 18 chapters
written by 31 contributors. The authors are all well rec
ognized experts in their fields and have combined

CONTENTS: Radiopharmaceuticals for Renal Studies;
Radionuclide Clearance Techniques; Methods for Mea
surement of Renal Blood Flow in Man: A Technique for
the Quantitative Measurement of the Function of Each

Kidney; The Renogramâ€”PhysiologicBasis and Current

Clinical Use; The Placentaâ€”Evaluation by Radionuclides
and Ultrasound; Obstructive Uropathy; Traumatic In

their talents to produce what is undoubtedly the best

juries Involving Renal Parenchyma and Vasculature;
Space-occupying Lesions of the Kidney; Renal Hyper
tension; Renal Failure; Renal Transplant Evaluation;

current text in the area of radionuclide imaging.
The work is divided into two parts. The first deals with
the fundamentals of nuclear medicine instrumentation
and radio-pharmaceuticals....
The second portion of the text is devoted to the clinical
aspects of nuclear medicine. . .
The editors intended this multi-authored text to be a
â€˜completesingle-volume reference for the physician
who practices this challenging discipline,' and they
have succeeded. It is a â€˜must'
for the library of the
practicing nuclear medicine specialist, an excellent
text on imaging for the full-time nuclear medicine resi
dent, and a reference source for radiology residents.â€•
â€”RADIOLOGY,
April 1976

Urinary Tract Reflux and Residual Urine Determination;

Importance of Radionuclide Renal Studies to the

Nephrologist and Urologist.

DIAGNOSTICUSES
OF ULTRASOUND

By BARRYB. GOLDBERG,MORRISN. KOTLER,
MARVINC. ZISKIN and ROBERTD. WAXHAM
1975,480 pp.,$30.0O/t15.00
ISBN 0-8089-0879-0

â€œComprehensive
textbooks on clinical diagnostic ultra
sound are a recent phenomenon.They vary from single

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

author monographs to disparate articles by many con

A â€œSEMINARS
IN NUCLEARMEDICINEâ€•
REPRINT
Edited by LEONARDM. FREEMANand
M. DONALDBLAUFOX

tributors printed together under one cover. This tightly
edited book by four authors represents a pleasant corn
promise, assuring both readability

and factuality.

Fur

thermore, the material is presented in a refreshing,
honest and practical manner, free of academic rhetoric
and exaggerated claims.

1975, 176 pp., $14.50/1.@8.00
ISBN 0-8089-0933-9

CONTENTS: Review of Basic Principles; Precision of
Radiolmmunoassay with Emphasis on Curve Fitting
Procedures; Principles of Radiolabelling for Immuno
assay; Evaluation of Commercial Kits for Radioimmuno
assay with Emphasis on Insulin; Renin Assay with
Special Emphasis on Kit Procedures; Pitfalls in the
Application of Digitalis Determinations; Hormones of
Thyroid Function; Clinical Relevance of the Gastrin
Radioimmunoassay; Steroid Hormones and Gonado
tropins; Clinical Relevance of Growth Hormone and Its
Measurement in the Nuclear Medicine Laboratory;
Carcinoembryonic Antigen (CEA) Assay.

.

.

.

for

the

resident

or

physician

about

to

make

a

major commitment to the study of echography, reading
this volume from cover to cover would be an excellent
way to beginâ€”NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDI
CINE,February, 1975

PEDIATRIC
NUCLEARMEDICINE
A â€œSEMINARS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€•REPRINT

Edited by LEONARDM. FREEMANand
M. DONALDBLAUFOX

NUCLEARMEDICINE
AND ULTRASOUND

1975, 244 pp., $15.00/t8.25
ISBN 0-8089-0920-7

A â€œSEMINARS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€•REPRINT

CONTENTS: Considerations for the Performance of

Edited by LEONARDM. FREEMANand
M. DONALDBLAUFOX

tical Dosimetry in Pediatrics; Brain Scanning in Chil
dren; Pediatric Radionuclide Cisternography; Use of

Radionuclide Procedures in Children ; Radiopharmaceu

July 1976, in prep.

Nuclear

Radionuclide

Scanning

in Pancreatic

in the Evaluation

of Pediatric

Cardiac

Radionuclide Evaluation of Thyroid Disease in Children;
Radionuclide Techniques for the Evaluation of Diseases

Disease; Com

of the Urinary Tract in Children; Liver and Spleen
Scintigraphy in Children; Rose Bengal Excretion Studies
as an Aid in the Differential Diagnosis of Neonatal
Jaundice; Radionuclide Techniques in Pediatric Hema
tology; Skeletal Scintigraphy in Children; Pediatric
Bone Scanning; Beyond Strontium and Fluorineâ€”The
99â€•
TC-PhosphateEra.

bined Use of Ultrasound and Nuclear Medicine Tech
niques in Kidney Disease; Applications of Diagnostic
Ultrasound and Radionuclides to Cardiovascular Diag
nosis. Part I. Acquired Cardiovascular

Imaging

Disease; Measurement of Body Compartments in Chil
drenâ€”WholeBody Counting and Other Methods; Radio
nuclide Imaging Studies of Gastrointestinal Disorders;

CONTENTS: An Introduction to the Use of Diagnostic
Ultrasound; Ultrasound Evaluation of the Thyroid; Nu
clear Medicine and Ultrasound: Correlation in Diagnosis
of Disease of Liver and Biliary Tract; Ultrasonic and

Disease in the

Adult; Applications of Diagnostic Ultrasound and Radio
nuclides to Cardiovascular Diagnosis. Part II. Cardio
vascular Disease in the Young; Nuclear Medicine and
Ultrasound in the Evaluation of Neurologic Diseases;
The Placenta: Evaluation by Radionuclides and Ultra
sound.

N.B.: Postage plus 5O@handling charge on all
orders not accompaniedby payment.
/%
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Prices subject to change without notice.
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RUNE & STRATTON
A Subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers
111 FIFTHAVENUE,NEWYORK,N. Y. 10003
24-28 OVAL ROAD, LONDON

NW1 7DX

Nowthe complete,
flexibleultrasound
system:

The RT-400.

-For
dynamic,twoâ€
Ic

real-time,
highâ€”resolution
imaging.
\(Today
andtomorrow)
Formoreinformation,writeor call:

GrummanHealthSystems
400CrosswaysParkDrive
WoodburyNewYork11797
(516/575-3513)
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Cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager

@

:4@,,
Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.
The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are

set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole.

In the automatic mode,

end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.
The dual gating operation mode allows

recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.
The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image

corresponding

to each displayed simultaneously

in a nine image format.
The Cardiac Gate indudes

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion

correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored

and

corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected

image. In the gating mode,

inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation

mode allows recording of both inspiration and
a complete

electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG

trace and the gating intervals.
The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and

gatingoutputsforcomputerinterface.

expiration plateau images simultaneously

in a

split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.
The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager

can be

synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information

and sample clinical

studies.

#MATRIX

INBTRUMENTB

1 RuckmanRd.
Closter,

N.J. 07624

(201)7674750

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
@
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5ClinicalAssays
GAMMACOAT1251
Phenytoin

RIA Kit

forthe measurement
of DILANTINÂ®
-

For further information call toll free
1-800-225-1 241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526) or
TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

Assays, Inc.
237 BinneyStreet. Cambridge,Massachusetts
02142

. DHantin
isatrademark
ofParke,Davis
&Company
Volume 17, Number 6
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In lesstime,
ElscintGamma Cameras
give you
high resolution
imageslike these

Wherequalitycounts.. . counton Elscint
Data shown courtesy Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine Hospital, Bronx, N.Y. (A-H); Atlantic City Medical
Center, Mainland Div. Pomona, N.J. (l.-L.)

One look at the actual data presented here will show
you the excellent

resolution

Elscint

Cameras

offer you.

Short dead time and high count rate capacity facilitate
their use with very small isotope dosages and short-life
radionuclides. Yet their operation is so simple that it

can be masteredwithinhours.Theircompactdesign
saves

up to 50%

in floor

space

requirements.

And,

you'll find our prices most reasonable for today's
tighter

budgets.

Combine an Elscint Camera with an Elscint Image/
Data Processing
System and you'll have maximum
diagnostic
capability
at your command. Call or write
today for complete specifications
and prices.

,@
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J
A, B. Anger phantomstudiescarried out at Albert Einstein
college of Medicine Hospital.
C, D. Vaâ€•
bar phantoms with CCL-4 high-resolution collimator.
E. MetastaticLiver. 1.5 mCi 99mTc.5-colloid.400,000counts
in 123 seconds with high resolution collimator.
F. 2 mCi99mTcDTPA. Renographystudy of patient with
hydronephrosis.
G, H. Posterior bone scans of 52 year old female. 15 mCi

K

L

99mTc-MDP;41/2 hours post injection. Each scan 300,000
counts, 106-108 seconds, using diverging collimator.
I. Posteriorlung scan with ElscintCE-i Camera: i2â€•FOV
sufficiently large for 80% of lungs. 3 mCi 99mTc@MAA;
500,000
counts, 59 seconds, parallel hole, low-energy medium
resolution collimator.
J_ Lateral lung scan: massiveembolism.
K, L. Right lateral and posteriorbrain scanswith CE-i-9
(19 p.m.t.) camera.

a 1sc:@i
r'i't irâ€•ic@.
Where
quality
counts
...count
on
Elscin
P.O.Box 832; 131-160JohnsonAvenue;Hackâ€¢nsack,
N.J.07602TsL (201)487-5885.
In united Kingdom: Elscint GB, 5 Priestley Way, Crawley Sussex RH1O2DW. Telephone: Crawley (0293) 21285/6/7.
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre â€¢
78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse

In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schier

stein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.
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DIGITAL
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Factory-calibrated
forall
widelyusedradionuclides.
Otherscanbe addedeasily.
C Automatic

ranging

fromi @tcto1Ci.
C 4-digit,

solid

state

readout.
START

MILLICUR IFS

D

. Fully-shielded

chamber.
. Molybdenum

breakthrough shield.
Also performs as a
computing dose calibrator
(when used with an
optional Hewlett Packard
HP-25 PreProgrammed
Calculator).

o
NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

II\AC.

RAD/CAL

rJ@

DI

Has 5 pre-calibrated
switch positions for
selecting the most
commonly used

radionuclides.

ONLY

@1495

In â€œDialâ€•
position, the

10-turn potentiometer
permits ANY radionuclide
POWI R

Forfulldetails
writeforBulletin170-A

NUCLEAR

tobemeasured.

ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiaryof

INC.

RADIATION-MEDICALPRODUCTSCORP.
100 VOICE ROAD â€¢
CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢
(516) 741-6360
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FEATURING:
.

SUPERSENSITIVITY

67

.

LINEAR

1 -50

.

SHORT

I

PRECISION

RANGE
INCUBATION

. PRECISION
. AVERAGE

TIME

30

pg/tube
@g/d1
minutes

(within-run)

C.V.

<

3%

(run-to-run)

C.V.

<

6%

RECOVERY

.

LINEAR

PLOT

I

DOUBLE

.

NO

I

PRE-MEASURED

.

LYOPHILIZED

.

RELIABILITY

>

(log-logit

paper

ANTIBODY

90%

provided)

SEPARATION

EXTRACTION

REQUIRED
STANDARDS
REAGENTS
AND

Less than

1.00%

Less than

0.10%

Less than

0.01%

( Buffer

included)

ECONOMY

CROSS-REACTIVITY with:
CROSS-REACTIVITY with:
CROSS-REACTIVITY with:

Corticosterone,

Progesterone

11-Deoxycortisol

Aldosterone, Cortisone, 11-Deoxycorticosterone,
Dexamethasone,
Prednisone,

Esterone, Estradiol, Estriol,

Prednisolone,

Testosterone.

Kits Also Available:
T-3 RIA
T-4 RIA
[1251] Folic Acid
[@1Ii Folic Acid
[@II] Aldosterone

[3H]
[@CO]
[3H]
[3H]

(noChromatography)

Cortisol RIA
Vitamin B-12
Cyclic AMP
Cyclic GMP

[1251] Gentamicin

RIA

@o.

â€¢LCY.o

Diagnostic Products

OS

12306 Exposition Boulevard
TWX 910-342-7577

CORPORATION
â€¢Los Angeles, Calif. 90064
( 213) 826-0831
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A NEW POSITRON CAMERA SY@EM

FEATURING BOTH MULTI-PLANE
IOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING AND TRANSVERSE
AXIAL
@MOGRAPHY..
With Count Rate Capability in Excess of 1O@
Counts Per Second F@rHead
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Basedon a prototypedevelopedat Massa

lived positron emitting isotopes â€œC
â€˜3N
15Q

chusetts General Hospital, this new System

is ideallysuited to rapiddynamicstudies.

and18Fplusother isotopesused in nuclear
medicine.Generatorproducednuclides
suchas6@Ga
and82Rbalsoare positron

In multiplane tomographic imaging, the sen

emitters and may be used with the System.

manufactured by The Cyclotron Corporation

sitivity of this advanced System is one to
two orders of magnitude greater than that of

othersystems.Inthe transverseaxial
modeten independentsectionsare
madesimultaneously.
Dataacquisitionandprocessingare

@

controlled by a dedicated computer
which is supplied as part of the System.

,@u1

III

THE

CYCLOTRON
CORPORATION

950 GilmanSt., Berkeley,
California
94710,U.S.A.
Cableâ€œCyclotron
Berkeley','
Tel.(415)524-8670,Telex910-366-7116

E

Displayisfully quantitativewith select
ableregionsof interest.Imagesare

Pleasesend me more information on:

0 Model4200PositronCameraSystem.

0 CompaCt
Cyclotrons
and
accessories.

corrected for attenuation and detector
non-uniformity.The System includes

Name

I

software and provision for Fortran
programming bythe user.

TheCyclotronCorporationiswell
@

known for its compact cyclotron systems
which are ideal for production of short
Volume 17,Number6

Country

Postal Code_____________________
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@.â€œNISE-FORMATâ€•TM

Sinceour first idea was born on February 18,
1972 to make

a manual

positioned,

framed

film cassette holder for multi-images on
X-ray film, we have been able to improve
our original design. The total size is now
reduced to about the size of the cassette
itself.

I

FEATURES:
â€¢
Available in all sizes(11 x 14 not shown)

J

â€¢Model No. 45 â€” Excellent for triple lens cameras
57

I

â€¢Model No. 57 â€” For enlarged, single whole body

I

studiesor 2 normal size views (4
to 6 when minified)
â€¢Model No. 810 â€” For 4 or 6 images (8 to 10 when
minif led)

@

â€¢Model No. 1 14 â€”For your â€œspecialâ€•
requirements

(3 ,â€˜Y',
positions)

â€¢Double-sided Cassette can be inserted from either side
(left or right)

LII

â€¢No modification necessary, â€¢
fits directly into existing
Polaroid filmback holder (specifyl)
Will never need any service
Works with triple or single lens cameras
Economical, reduces film cost up to 60 %

N.1.S.E.,INC.
*A5 shown at the 22nd Annual Meeting of the
S.N.M. in Philadelphia,

58A

PA.

2001 8 STATE ROAD, CERRITOS,CALIFORNIA 9070@
TEL.(213) 860-6708
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At General RadioIsotopeProductsour sizeisto
everyones advantoge As a small, growing
company we take time and care with all our
products.

And with you.

We otter a brood

line of rodlopharmaceutlcals.

Including diagnostic imaging kits, control kits
and generators. Our qualify control kits are

color coded for easeof useand simpler
chromatography. Theyneed no refrigeration.
and you need no special equipment. They
work with all malor Technetium

radiopharma

ceutical preparations currentfy used.
Ours or yours
Voure assured a good diagnostic image
eveiy patient injection with our DTPA and

for

Pyrophosphate imaging kits,MAC-I and
MAC-2 quality control kits
To see how our quality control enhances your
quali@' control. call or write us. We'll put our
size to your advantage

GRP

Improving

the quality

of nuclear

diagnostic procedures.
General Radioisotope Products
312000w CorwonRood SanRamon.Cailorno 94583
Telephone 14151837.1321

A subs@d@ary
of B@o.Dynom@cs.
Inc

Come to booth 511at the June Society of
Nuclear

Volume 17, Number 6

Medicine

Convention

in Dallas.
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In Nudear

Medicine,

the answer is transparent.

..(f.
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â€˜@.
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when the question is imaging,
Kodak film.
@

. .

Advances in nuclear medicine have increased

the needfor recordingmultiple, single,or
dynamic images. And KOdak continues to help
meet the neM with a family of transparency

films that are compatible with what your
equipment can do now-or can be adapted to do.
You can record single images on sheets of Kodak
film, or on individual frames of Kodak roll film.

You can also record multiple images of the same
@

*i.

studyâ€”

@
@

@

,,
.

You

%TL

studies

k@. ,.â€˜.

economicallyâ€”on

can
on

a

preserve
a

single

images
piece

And you can record

single

sheet

sequentially
of

roll

images

of

film

for

dynamic

film.

from cathode-ray

tube

displays with Kodak's newest film â€”Kodak film for
nuclear medicine SO-179â€”which can be used with
most scintillation cameras.

Kodak transparency films offer high image quality

longevityand economy.They'refade-resistant,curl
resistant, easy to store.
Your Kodak Technical

Sales Representative

can

bring you up to date on Kodak films for nuclear
medicine, automatic processors, and chemicals.
help you fill your nuclear imaging requirements.
Just ask the question;

And

you'll get the right answer.

Or contact your medical x-ray products

dealer. Or

write: Eastman Kodak Company Department 740-B,
K

Rochester.

N.Y.

146.E0.

r

@
@

@

@:

commitme
#@

to

quality

-___@_A.___!___

From START to FINISH...

The Complete System
for Lung Ventilation Studies
Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with
a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to
protect the user as well as the environment.
Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.
62A
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aâ€˜33Xe
GasControl
System
fromRADX
.â€”.-.@p'..I

.â€˜@â€˜

The HEART
of the System
Ventil-Con
The Ventil-Con controlled gas

4,
The START
Xenon-KowII

delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.
You may
administer the â€˜33Xe
as a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilation studies.

Major features are:
. GM

â€˜33Xe
ismost economicallyobtained

in curiequantityglass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow Ii was designed to
safely and conveniently crush the
ampule and dispense â€˜@3Xe
in
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%. The economies

real

ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year. Let us ana
lyze and compare your current cost
with our system cost.

detector

for

â€˜33Xe concen

tration determinations
. Automatic

02

replenishment

.Manual
02replenishment
.Emergency
02assist
S Swivel

adapter

for

multiple

views available
. In line,

autoclavable,

bacteriological filter
. Wide

variety

of face

mask

and

mouthpieces available
. 10 liter
. Volume
. Dual

dry

The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xe
saturation detector,'
alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•
trap) an audio/visual alarm is acti
vated indicating it@stime to replace
the 6-cylinder cartridge pack. Other
features are a large desiccant jar
for moisture removal, a â€œflame
isolatedâ€•pumping system and an
optional expandable interface
(pictured).
Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the
finish because with every piece of
Radx equipment

spirometer

goes our one-year

warranty,and our commitment

meter
channel

The FINISH
Xenon Trap

strip

chart

recorder (optional)

.Breathing
resistance
less
than
0.05-0.1inchesofwater
.Arm
adjustable
for0-60
inches
SLarqe
C02

We also make special Ventil-Cons

for 127Xeand cerebral perfusion

to the future needs of
nuclear medicine.
1. Obrist, W. D. et al, Determination of

RegionalCerebralBlood Flow by

Inhalation of Xenon-133', Circulation

Research,XX,124-134,January 1967.

studies by the Obrist technique'.

P.O.Box19164,Houston,
Texas77024â€¢
(713) 468-9628
Volume 17,Number6
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testeasier.

Don't separate both parts of the Schilling test
by three days. With Dicopac both parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derived in less time, because the two labelled

For convenience, the flushing dose of un
labelled vitamin B12(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
@vidualsingle dose ampules.

forms of vitamin B12(free cyanocobalamin

Co-58and cyanocobalamin
Co-57 boundto

For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tad our Customer Service Department.

[human]gastricjuice)are administeredsimul
taneously.

D@opac
fordiagno@s
ofvftaminB,@
ma@bsorp@on.

The results are expressed as a percentage

of each nuclideexcreted and, more impor
tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to c@-58.M incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the
ratio of Co-57 to Co@58.Therefore, the test is

not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

(0.25ugcyanocobalamin
Â£ Co-57boundto IhumanI
gastric juice, 0.25 @ig

cyanocobalamin co-58)

.test
cylInder
contaIns
acapsule
of
cyanocobalamin
Co
5$
(VItamIn
So
Co
58).
DESCRIPTION:EachDlcopact@
Kit consIstsof five sIngle-testcylInder, a vIal
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard,and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard.Each

a capsule of cyanocobalamln Co 57 (vItamin Biz Co 51) bound to human gastrIc
JUICe, and an ampule of unlab&led cyanocobalamln for Injiction.
ACTIONS: Oral vitamIn B12Is normally coupld with intrinsic factor QF) con
tamed In the gastrIc juICe sacreted by the stomach and the vitamIn Bia corn
blned wIth Intrinsic factor Is absorbed In the termInal lleum. Only intrInsIc

factor bound vitamin Bi, is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad

minIstratIon or gastroIntestinal absorptIon, cyanocobalamln Is bound to plasma
proteins and dlatrIbutad to the lIver and blood forming organs.
INDICATIONS: Dlcopac KIt consisting of cyanocobalamin Co 58 and cyanoco

A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•
(I.e..

>10%) amountof Co 58. but these Individualsexhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findIngs Is presently unclear.

PHYSICAL @HARACTENISTi@S:
Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a
physicalhalf life of 270 days. The primarygammaenergy of Co 57 is about
122 KeV. Cobalt-U

Tabic I. Principal RadIation Emission Data
Mean_EnergyCo57 Radiation
Mean_%/dislntegratlon

balamin Co 57 combined with human Intrinsic factor is used to asseu vitamIn
Bia absorption in the dIagnosIs of malabsorptlon due to the lack of IntrinsIc
factor.

e.g.

Addlsonian

(pernicious)

anemia.

and

as a diagnostic

adjunct

In

other defects of IntestInal absorption.

Co 58.

CONTRAINDICAT1OHS
None
WARNINGS: This radlopharmaceutIcal should not be administered to patlonts
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the Information to be galnsd out
weighs the potentIal hazards.

AnnIhIlation

Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especially those elective In
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific

training

in the

safe

use and

handling

of radlonuolldes

produced

by

nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and traIning

have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radlonuclides.
PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other radIoactive material, care should
be taken to Insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with
proper patient management. and to insure minimum radiatIon exposure to
occupational workers.
The test should not be started wIthin 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @g)
of vitamIn Ba or within 24 hours of a loading dose of vItamin B12given for the

Schilllngtest.

decays by electron capture and positron and gamma emls

sloiwwith a physicalhalf life of 71 days.The primarygammaenergyof Co 58
Is 811 KeV.Photonsthat are usefulfor countIngare listed In Table 1.1.2

Gamma-2
Gamma-3
Beta -1
Gamma-i

87.1
9.6
15.0
99.4

,

121.
136.3
203.7
810.5

30.Q
511.

Radiation(Ke
1D$llmj@,
LT.. Rawenuclldi
DicaySch.msandNucl..rParamtsrs
forUs.inRadiation-Dos.
Estimation. Suppl.m.nt

No. 2. MIRD pamphlet No. 4, J MacI. Mad.. p. V. 1560.

tDiIlman. LT.. Radlonuclid D.cay Schâ€¢m..
and Nuclir P.r.mat,rs for Us. In Radlatlon-Dosi
Estimation.part2. Suppl.m.nt No.4. MIRDp.mphl.t No. 6. J. Nuci. M.d., p. 16,1970.

The specIficgammaray constantfor Co 57 is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
It ii 5.5 A/mCI-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 Is 0.2mmof Pb. For
Co 58 It is 9mm of Pb.
To correctfor physicaldecayof these radlonuclides,the fractionsthat remaIn
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calIbratIon are shown
in Table ii.

This table'is not neededfor routinecalculation,as all countIngis relative to
the standardswhich have been preparedfrom the same batch of each of the
radionuciides as the corvesponding cyanocobalamln capsules.
ThbIs II.

Physical DecayChart: Co 57, half illS 270days;
Co U. halflife71 days

AfterActivity
Weeks
BeforeWeeks

,@CiIno.soi.@a0.591.380.490.7580.581.380.480.700.571.290.470.850.561
DateCo 57 tCiCo 58 jtCi ActivItyDateCo 57 iCiCo 58

If bone marrow examInatIons are to be dons they chould precede the adminis
tration of this test, as the flushIng parenteral dose of vitamin Bi.@may alter the
bone marrow picture.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: One purple/white capsule contaIning 0.25
180 cyanocobalamin Co 57 (nomInal activity 0.5 i&Cl at activity date) bound to
human gastric juice for oral administration.
One red/ivory capsule containing 0.25 @gcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activIty 0.8 @Ciat activity date) for oral administration.
One ampule of unlabelled

cyanocobaiamin

(1 mg) for intramuscular

Injection.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
system ImmedIately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
ing the activity in the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules hecause of the small amount

100.420.40
â€¢Actlvltyd.t.
. RADIATION

DOSIMETRY:

The

estImated

absorbed

radiation

doses

a manner similar to the Schllling test, howsvsr,with this teat both Co 58

Tabic I. RadiationDoses
Tissu
Dose(rads/0.5

ministeredsimultaneously.Thus, both vitaminB,, absorptIonand responseto

itCi Co 58)
pCi Co 51 + IntrinsicFactor)
Normal and Pernicious Anemia(rads/0.8
AnemiaLiver0.0650.14
Normal Pernicious

instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular

InjectIon

an

capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calIbrated nominal actIvitIes of 0.5 jiCl

ADMINISTRATION AND TEST PROCEDURE: The Dlcopac test Is performed In

Both Dicopac capsulesare orally administeredto a fasting patient, who is

to

average patient (70 kg) following the oral admInistratIon of one Dicopac

and 0.8 @&Ci.
respectively, are shown in Table I.

intrinsic factor are measured wIth the Dicopac test.

AbsorbedRedlatIon

0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027
0.00042Small

Intestine0.000070.00043
0.0013Upper

of non-radioactivevitamin Biz Is administeredto the patIent up to two hours
after the radIoactivecapsulesare administered.
After the total volumeof urine is measured,sllquotsare taken for counting.

Large
0.0021Lower
Intestine0.000130.00070
0.0053Testes50.00260.0074
Large

Dicopac Kit are counted using dual Isotope countIng procedures. This data Is

0.00037Ovaries0.00330.010
0.0021Whole-body0.00500.012

R.f.r to The Tchnlcal Information for the P.rformancs of th Dlcopac Tsst@brochure
provldd with th. Dlcopc Kltfor furttssrlnformMlonon procaturaltechnlaues.

â€¢Thâ€¢
admInIstratIon of a flushing do.. of non.radloactivâ€¢B , wllldcr.ass
thâ€¢
dose to ft@.liver,
gonads. and whol.body from Co 57 and Co 60 by about 30%.
â€˜Methodof @aiculatIon:A Schma for Absorbad-Dosi
@alcuistionfor Biologically Distributed
Radlonucild@, Su@.m.nt
No. 1, MIRD p.mphtat No. 1. J. Nec!. M.d.. p. 7, 1960.

The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provIded with the

used to calculate the percent excretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co 58.

INTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS:The usual percent excretIon values and the

ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented In Table I.
TbI.

I.

Results of 24-hour urisDicopac:Mean
excretions and

@
Normals
Pernicious anemia and

certaIn gastric lesions
Malabsorptlonsyndromes
not caused by lea of i.F.

+

18 (10-42)

18 (10.40)

9 ( 8-12)

3 ( 0.7 )

<61

<@

II

0.7-1.3

>1.7

I
1@ 0.7-1.3

Miersham/Searle
Corporation

M activity of C. D. Searte& C@and the RadiOchemicriCentre

2636 S Oearbrook t@1ve/Mington Heights, Illinois 60005
Tef@phone:
312-593-6300
Telex:28-2452
400 Iroquois Shore Road/Cekviile, Ceitarlo

Telephone:
416-364-2183

Telex:069-82216

0.0022

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the.blue
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution is prepared so that I ml of solutIon

CoST
@ratio

Co 58

Co 57 + i.F.

Intestine0.000300.0018

solutionIs the Co 57 standardand the vial containIngthe yellow solutionIs

ratios with

values%(usual

range)DiagnosIs
@

90.430.430.0.600.80

of radioactivitypresent.

cyanocobalamln and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to intrinsic factor are ad

@

.210.470.810.551.130.460.5740.541.050.450.530.530.980.440.500.520.9280.430.460.510.86

C747101

is equivalentto 2% of the total actIvityof each of the correspondIngcapsules.
Each cylinder containstwo capsulesand an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamln(1 mg). The red/ivorycapsulecontains0.25 @g
Co 58 cyanocobalamin

(nominal activity 0.8 @&Ci
at activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 pg Co 57 cyanocobalamln (nominal actIvIty 0.5 @iCIat activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.

DicopacKits shouldbe storedat 4Â°Cand not usedafter the expirydate stated
on the label.

I)

0
World-Wide Acceptance
=@1

. . . Global

@

Availability

L@I'i@L@

IIt1@1I

Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Ii ISOLA&
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

FOR RESEARCH
Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321
Phone:216/825-4528 collectOr
800/321 -9632 toll-free
Cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex: 98-6475

Contact your nearest lsoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete inforrnation.

IBERIANPENINSULA
ATOM

SOUTHAFRICA

BIOLAB S. A.

Ave. Michei-Ango 8

Paseo del Monte, 34

P.O.Box56218

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E.Pty.Ltd.
P.O.Box69

1040 Brussels,Belgium

Barcelona-i

Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA

Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2i20

WESTERNEUROPE

2, Spain

CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”or.call Isolab collect.
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MedicalRadiationAccessories, Ltd.
A Subsidiaryof Medi-Ray, Inc.

LEAD SHIELDING
MRA DURABLOCK
LEAD BRICKS.
Durablocksare idealfor storageand
shielding of radioactive materials. Especially
recommended where blocks are subject to
frequent set-up. Durablocks quality casting and
high production
V

standards assure uniformity,

density, and finish. Open spacesbetween bricks
are minimized and bricks are easily stacked to
fabricate hot cells, storage areasand work
stations. Available dimensions.

DIMENSIONS

L

MRA2â€•x4â€•x4â€•

@

MRA2â€•
x 4â€•
x 8â€•
MRA
2â€•
x 4â€•
x 10â€•
MRA2â€•x4â€•x6â€•

LEAD SHIELDED
CIRCULAR CONTAINER

LEAD SHIELDED
SQUARE CONTAINER

CIRCULAR containersfeaturinga sectional
interior, see-through plastic tray, and a hand rail for
mobility. Two sizesare available: MRA 1/2â€•MRA 1â€•
wall. Storage area is 8â€•
deep x 8â€•
diam.

alize the interior. Two handles are provided to
facilitate movement of container. Wall thickness
available: MRA 1/2?'Inside volume: 8â€•x 8â€•
x 8â€•.

SQUARE container featuring tray to section

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray, Inc.
I 50 MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,New York 10707 â€¢
(914) 961-8484
Volume 17,Number6
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Is the QC in Your
RIA Lab Good Enough?

RIA...made
easy
@445O

$75
U.S. Domestic

U.S. Domestic

If you're using

@

1-129
tosimulate

@

short lived 1-125
\.__.@

for

instrument

performancechecks,these
actualgammaspectra
showwhat you're missing!
MOCK -125 (patent
pending)available
now. . . 433 year half-life,

MODEL1000/1200
AUTOMATIC GAMMA COUNTER

exempt from specific

license,standardRIA
test tube configuration
â€” just

$75.00.

.

24

Samples

Mock 1-125

@
@â€˜

Carousel

â€¢Load

One

While

48 Sample Unit Also A vailable

I fl....L4Â®@P.O.BOX
R OAK RIDGE TN 37830 615-4830008

INC.

Per

One Counts â€¢
Hard Copy Printout â€¢Reliable
Mechanical System â€¢
Economical, Simple

â€œThe
Nuclear Science Peopleâ€•

7luc@u4!.

@.o BOX

INC.

R, OAK

RIDGE,

TN

37830

615-483-0008

â€œThe
NuclearSciencePeopleâ€•

all NEW
GAMMA
COUNTER
for 1-125 and Co-57
FEATURES ...
â€¢TOTAL SOLID STATE
â€¢PRECALIBRATED

. RA T/O FUNCTION
. ECONOMICAL
â€˜,â€˜@

@

@1495

U.S. Domestic

â€”.-----------.-â€˜@â€”.----.----immediate
delivery
.
@-@-@â€˜@-â€˜-
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The KewauneeNUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEM
consistsof leadshieldedmodulesspecificallydesignedwith
a â€œWork-Flowâ€•
patternfor Receiving,Holdingand Storage,
ReagentPreparation,Inventoryand Dispensingof Radio
pharmaceuticals
andDecayStoragefor theNuclearMedicine
Department.

safetyfromradiation.Maximum
efficiencyis obtainedthrough
the â€œWork-Flowâ€•
pattern concept.

Call or write for complete information.

kewaunee

KewauneeScientific Equipment Corp.
Special Products Division
Theleadshieldingwithinthe systemprovidesfor personnel 4216 Logan St., Adrian, Mich. 49221
Visit us in Booth Nos. 102 and 104, Society of NuclearMedicine Meeting,Dallas,June 8-11, 1976

NUCLEAR
REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE
IN

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

REGULATIONS
COVERED

3 EASY STEPS

INDETAIL

1 . Basic rules and regula
tions in comprehensive
annually revised master

Edition.
2. Rule changes, proposed

3.

rules, and notices
in
bi-weekly Supplemenal
insertions.
Pertinent,
Informative
Bi-weekly
â€œNuclear
Dat-O-Lineâ€• newsletters

Please
send
Datomation's
Title
10 CFR,
Chapter I Updating Service for my examination.
If not satisfied I may return within 30 days with
no obligation.
Cost is $1 35 for service through

June 1977.

I

Payment Enclosed

I )

II

Purchase

order enclosed

( J

Bill me after 30 Day
Examination

Name

Address ____________________
City

_______________

State

________________

Zip

(Cut, Fold and Mail. No Postage Necessary.)

I FIRST
CLASS

I PermitNo.i107

-@

@@rleston,
S.C.

30Dayexamination
Noobligation.

I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

___

NoPostageStampNessssaryIf mailedhi the SaltedStates

Mail coupon
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY:

today.

DATOMATION,
INC.
POST OFFICEBOX 4302

CHARLESTON,
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1.

foot
gamma counter
@offeÃ§s

and in i@iix@
@c@icuini@
Up to 1032Assay Potential Startwiththeracksyouneed...

Low and High Energy

expand with demand. 86-rack capacity means you can continue
to upgrade sample handling capability far into the futureâ€”in
the same floor space and without new machine investment.

adjustable windows, 1.75â€•,
2â€•
or 3â€•
well-typeNa! detectors,
Built-in Microprocessor Automaticbackground subtract,

M@ti-ApplicatIon/MuIti-User Flexibifity Program heads

CPM, true %,replicate averaging, full answer in dose units,

attached to color-coded racks allow preselection of parameters
for application changes: isotope, count time, preset count,
expected accuracy, and result rate.

counted and stored.

High-SpeedSample Changing5 seconds,sampletosample.
Increased Throughput Constant CPM readingsâ€”preset
time from 0. 1 minute, preset counts from 2kâ€”for ease of
operation and flexibility.

temperature

Isotopes

4 or 8 channels, preset and

compensated.

The Roche MR 1032 Seriesâ€”everything you need in gamma
counting with simple 3-key control! A complete range of
instruments offering variable configurations to satisfy your
precise requirements . . .and priced lower feature-for-feature.
I

Yes.

I

am

interested

in

a

high

backed by Roche nationwide

performance

gamma

counter,

service.

Our principal area of interest is.
Name__________

Title

Institution Name.

ROCI-IEMEDICAL ELECTRONIcS INC.
Subsidiary . Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Cranbury, Newiersey 08512 â€¢
(609) 448-1200
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Zip
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If youhaven'tfoundwhatyou're

lookingforma XENON-133

LUNG FUNCTIONUNIT
hereare 3 goodreasons

-_____-

/ to consider ours
1 . SPIROMETER
SYSTEM:No bellows...just resis

@

â€”I-â€”â€”â€”â€”
_____________

tance-free breathing for your patients, regardless of
the severity of their respiratory problem.

@â€¢
â€”

@â€”

2.
.

DIRECT
your

BOLUS
patient

INJECTION:
receives

133 exactly

No
the

direct,

dead
full

air
bolus

space...
of

xenon

when desired.

3. RE-USE
OFXENON
GAS:
Nocostly
waste,
nomat
@

ter what patient problem arises. You control the

@

xenonflow throughoutthe system.It's alwaysavail

L@_

able
forre-use
during
thesame
patient
study.

And 2 reasons to consider our
â€œNONEXâ€•
XENON

GAS

TRAP

1. Compatible
withanyxenon-133
gashandling
system.
2. Disposable
5-cartridge
tandemfilterremovesall
radioactive xenon from exhaled air.
Outlasts single-cartridge units.

NUCLEAR

Water

Trap

ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiaryof

INC.

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTSCORP.
100 VOICE ROAD, CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514
Volume 17, Number 6

Forfull
details,
askfor Bulletin
125-B
71A

NEW!
Cortipac

ACTH

immuno
assay

CPB cortisol

assay kit

kit
-

G@ma

labelled

partners

for adrenal/pituitary testing
ACTh

Immunoassay

Cortipac Assay Kit Se-75

Kit 1-125

. Determines ACTH concentration in
plasma over the range of
10-4000 pg/mi
. Plasma

extraction

avoids

S Only

.

marked

and variable incubation damage to
labelled hormone by removing
proteoiytic enzymes
. Plasma extraction eliminates
interfering substances which may be
present in plasma samples
. Plasma extraction enables the assay
10 be performed

in a short

time,

.
.
.

using

significant

amounts

of

most

sample

75] for counting

higher concentrations of labelled ACTH
. Adsorbent glass employed for the
plasma extraction increases
specificity and does not extract
-

a small

size

( 100

p1

serum) required
Predispensed reaction tubes are
provided for convenience, precision
and accuracy
Only one 30-minute, temperature
independent, incubation period
Four predispensed human serum
standards are provided for
convenience and -accuracy
Gamma-labelled cortisol [selenium
convenience

. Covers the assay range of
2.5-45pg/100

ml

other

proteins and polypeptides
. All reagents and tubes provided
except water and acetone
Amersham/Searle also has j@yj@o kits available for HPL, Insulin, T3uptake,
Total T4,Normalized Thyroxine ratio and Cortisol. Reagents available Include
high specific

activity

B12, Liothyronine,

Thyroxine

and Insulin.

For further informatiofl or to order, please contact our
Customer Service Department.
For RIA/CPB

testing...Amersham/Searle

O@wsp.dfic activity is service

@
@

C 74 7102

Amersham/Searlâ€•
@â€”
I312)5@3OO-Telex
28.2452
2636 S Oeavbrook Or,ve/M,nglon He,Qhts, Ilhnois6000S

+
AMISSNAM
IWA*Lf
COIPORMION: InCa@ada
400
Iroc@uo.s
Shore
RoadlOakviIle,@itarso
â€” A.*.hwI@IG.O
S@d5.
.. h@Iath.,h,@E,aICe@ke
Telephone
I416)364-2103â€”Telex
009.82216
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01'TI! MAIl AIDORBIT:
EMISCANNING
ByPaulF. J. New,M.D.,F.A.c.R..
and WilliamA. Scott,M.D.
1975I 500 pagesI approximately
1,000 illustrations $39.50

This volumeis the first to be published
on EMIScanning:a thoroughand
definitivereferenceworkfor
ComputedTomography.

/

/

(
â€œThe
introductibnof computed
tomography
mustbecomparedin
significancewith the introductionof
cerebralpneumography,. . . and cerebral
angiography, . . . but its importance

surpassesthosevital contnbubonsto
neuroradiological diagnostic methods

totheextentthatitsemployment
will
notresultinthemorbidity
(andstill
occasionalmortality)assodatedwith
thosetraditional
methods.Anattempt
has been made to provide evidence

ofthevalue,limitations
andpresentstate
oftheartof computed
tomographic
scanningin cranialneuroradlological
diagnosis.The futureis rich
with promise . .

From the preface

WILliAMS& WILKINS
428 E. PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE.MARYLAND21202

INTERTECHNIQUE
CG-4000
AUTOMATICGAMMACOUNTERS
INCREASE
LABORATORY
OUTPUT.

@

400-760 TUBERACK-TYPETRANSPORTfor fast,

ADVANCEDRIACOMPUTATION with the

flexible sample handling. Accepts intermixed
tube diameters up to 28 mm. Insures fast,
reliable tube transfer to detector.

16-32KMulti-Mat 4000 computeroption.

WELL-TYPEDETECTORSAND CASCADED
LINEARAMPLIFIERfor maximum resolution,
efficiency and long term stability with low

MULTI-USERPROGRAMMERselects windows,
specific RIAprograms by individual Control

and high energy isotopes.

Command Cards Â©.

Programmable in LEM, delivered with general
purpose and kit-oriented RIA programs.
presets, background subtract parameters and

BUILT-INRIACALCULATOR
computes average NSB and B0or
Total activity from replicates, then
-

0 rcPM-NsB1
calculates /o LB0 NSB]
0 rnetcPMl

or/o[

Total ]
74A

78370 PLAISIR-FRANCE - Teleph. : (1) 460.33.00

cable addressINTERTECTelex: IN692642F
IN/USServiceCorporation,1275BloomfieldAve.
Fairfield, N.J. 07006. Tel: 201-575.7552. Telex: 138749
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RIA

RIA

NMS is the first to provide

Systems

KITS

(Suited forAutomation)

T3, T4, TBG & TSH for complete

ESTRIOL
For
Fetal/Mother
Viability
â€”
Result

3 Simple
&Accurate
â€”
1hr.test.Double
anti
body with references & 5 standards. T3 Uptake
also available.

thyroid testing by RIA

[i251J inÂ½
hr.For3rdtrimester
serum
orurine.

is

Double antibody with references, stds. No
chromatography or extraction.

in Accuracy& Performance- 1
T4 Unsurpassed
Result in 1 hr. Doubleantibodywithreferences

e1
ENTAMICIN
(For
serum
i.@eve1

(hypo, normal & hyper) & 5 stds. including a true

â€œ0â€•.
Suitedfor automation.In no way will it con

also
? Resultin @/2
hr. Forsafedosage.
TOBRAMYCIN
iDouble
antibody.
Range:
l-5Oug/ml.

fuse a low normal with a hypo or high normal with
hyper. Lowest C.V. (CAP, C-I I).

@.Sensitivity:

@

1 Ong/ml.

TBG Essential
forFree
Thyroxine
Assessment
â€˜FTA)=
. Resultin 1 hr.
ANTISERA
Steriods,
Peptides,Thyronines,
Drugs,
â€˜@

TBG

Anti-RabbitIgG,etc.

RADIOLABELEDHighSpecificActivity(>
TSH High
Sensitivity,
Specificity
andBinding
2000 uCi/ug) T3-I' @,
â€˜14@I'
@,
Resultin 6 hrs. Doubleantibodywith3con

Peptides and Steroids - Highly
purified for maximum immuno
reactivity.

trols & 7 stds. Lowest C.V. (CAP, Y1 & Y2)

RIA

CONTROLS

Unique & Unsurpassed - High & low

RIA Fast, Reliableand EconomicalService
TESTING for: T3,T4,TBG,TSH,E1,E2,E3,Prolactin,
HCG,Gastrin,Cortico,Sex,etc.

levels. Each level is analyzed by RIA for
28 constituents including peptides, steroids,
thyronines, drugs, CEA, etc.

Free Auto-dilutor

Dispenser with minimum order

NMS is the first to manufacture TBG, Estriol- I' 25 @â€˜Jt@
and Multi-RIA- Value Reference Sera for RIA work

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CUTTING YOUR REAGENT COST BY 1/2 . . . while
employing

up-to-date

methods

that

are FAST,

ACCURATE

and SPECIFIC,

call

DR. V. TULI for a deal you cannot afford to miss.
Collect (714)

645â€”21 1 1

OR

(800)

854â€”3002

Toll Free

NMS

51 5 Superior, Newport Beach, Ca. 92663

Licensed by:

U.S. Dept. of HEW CIin. Lab. License: 04-1094
State of Calif. Clin. License: 6520

Volume 17, Number 6

U.S. Dept. of Justice, Bureau of Narcotics:

PA 000008

State of Calif. Radioactive Material License: 1887-30
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We have gaineda firstrate
reputation for our thyroid function

test kits. In a word,it's quality.
Qualitythat appliesto all our products.
Our newT4 RIA Kit has the same
well-researched background. And the

same qualitycontrolprogrammethat
ensures reliableand reproducible

Our new T4 RIA

results. For example our kit must

give less than 4%intra-assayvariation
before we are prepared to release it.

In the thyroidfield
Thyopac* 3, 4, 5and T3 RIA
kits have alreadygained
world-wideacclaim.
Now we have an excellent

additionto the range.
That's our opiniontest it for yourself!

r@1
where
quality
comes
first
For further

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham

information

please

write

or phone

The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Arnersham, England.Telephone:024-04-4444
In the Americas:
In W.Germony:

Amersham

Amersham

Searle Corp

Illinois 60005.Telephone:

Buchier GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig.Telephone:

31 2-593-6300
05307-4693-97
â€˜trademark
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The CRC Booth at the Society of
Nuclear Medicine Convention
in
Dallas (June 8-11) will feature the
CRC Atlas of Scintimaging. We invite
you to stop by and see Scintimages for

500 documented clinical cases. The three
volume

Atlas

includes

Scintimages

in

transparent and printed form, and infor

I

mation on radiopharmaceuticals,
radiation
protection, and Scintimaging
procedure;
index of particular diseases; and more.
The medical quality transparencies
pro
vide a unique basis for comparative study,
useful in diagnosis. A CRC Press repre
sentative
will be available
to answer
your questions.

I-

If you do not attend the convention this
year and still wish to discover how the
CRC Atlas of Scintimaging for Clinical Nu

FOR MORE INFORMATION...

clear Medicine could be of value to you,
send for our free brochure.

G Pleasesendmethe freebrochurefor the CRC

A FREESAMPLESCAN IS INCLUDED.

NAME

Atlasof Scintimaging.
(FREEScanincluded).

Societyof
NuclearMedicine
Convention

Booth 1025
*Scjntjllation

Imaging

(pleaseprint

TITLE

co.!INST.
ADDRESS

cirv
I
I
I
I
I

:

STATE

ZIP

Address all correspondenceto:

CRC PRESS,INC.
18901 cranwood

Parkway,

cleveland,

Ohio 44128, U.S.A.

I
I
I
I
I

G/A

Whole Body Bone Study,
@n1Tc
Diphosphonate,
Anterior

View

Some patients just aren't good
subjects for a long, slow nuclear
study. Formerly whole body
bone studies were long, slow
nuclear studies.
Now, Dyna'Camera 4
equipped with an Omniview H4
and large field size 15â€•
detector
can perform whole body bone
views in two passes, typically in
less than 15 minutes, without
sacrificing image quality.
Omniview 4 images patients
from above or below the table.
Both posterior and anterior
whole body views can be
completed often in less than
30 minutes.
Continuously variable and

reproducible table speed also
permits precise selection of any
desired information density for
optimizing and reproducing
image quality in every study.
Omniview 4 allows you to
center and enlarge areas of
interest during tape playback
from Picker's Clinical Analyzer.
A choice of three scanning
widths matches organ and
patient size. Precise thumbwheel
selection of image area and

information density saves time.
Omniview 4 is another
example of Picker'synergy â€”the
complete interfacing of systems
and services for improved
diagnostic visualization.
Picker@ynergy

integrated

nuclear scanning system
orchestrated to produce results
of unsurpassed quality.
Compare nuclear system
results for yourself. Your Picker
representative will be glad to
fill you in on the Omniview 4
and the entire Picker nuclear
suite. Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

means Omniview

is part of a carefully

4

I
I

4

Pc

/t

.-

the proven
clinical counting system
t (I@.@(:L .@..

needle
catheter

.

straight

Implantable

Solid State Probes
.

Operating

C In

.

vivo

Single,

room

design

use

dual

and

multiple

or matrix

detectors
C Intracavitary,

.

Real

.

Chart,

time

intraorgan,

or

surface

information

printer,

and

computer

compatible
@

â€œe

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

â€œ;e

Scintillator

7051ETONAVE.,CANOGA
PARK,
CA.91303
(213) 883-7043

@
@

T@
@@:* t@(@it@@ n@r,

I

@

@u;iri@
i@

@

Designedfor

@

@
@

@)1)@ @r;j(@, @i-@

X-ray CT

@

better CT imaging

;@;@r@f@

@T
â€˜

Tr@ n@Ã§n@@
TC@THL@

r@n@

@i@:

Q@i@(@y
to

CT

rT1@(@trI(@
@ft@ @-jijr@ ,@

re@ity tOday

E@,'@iti@C@ @nci ;W
f()r

it'.

r@@:@j@):
Ht

sr)eeci and J@agrio@ti;
sui)eror
@ty h@ive

been

e@t@ib@@;hed

â€˜vVh@t

Se@tr@ei@;dE@veioflinqtociay t@e

medic@1commiin!tyr(@He@
on tO
ro orro@J
0@

For more information. caM or
wnte Searle CT Systems. 4233
No United Parkway. Schiller

Park IL 60176 Telephone (312)
678-8650

4

-.

â€˜-I

IMAGING:
The Living Art
1

=
Searle CT Systems

@

Lx@

Unmatched perlormance:
Iargest detecto r avahable gIyes
you outstanding image quality.
MaxiCamera's unequalled 400mm field of view
delivers unprecedented image quality. The high
sensitivity of the large field provides images so

sharp,so clear. . .we urge you to see them for
yourself. Considerthese MaxiCameraadvantages:
.

Largest

field

of view

availableâ€”yields

maximum

informationdensity per second and allows easy
positioning over large organs.
.

.

Better

than

3.2

mm

intrinsic

resolution

Maximum

patient

throughput

â€”fast,

safe

and

easy manual positioning of the large detector
and simple three-step operation enable you to

handle up to 50%more patients per day.
I

Comprehensive

training

for

your

technologists

at GE Medical Systems Institute and in your
institution.
C Fast,

efticient

service

by

GE

technicians

in

your area.

â€”

unequalledby any other scintillation unit.

MaxiCameraâ€”largest

18%

resolution,easy positioning and minimumfloor

to 40%

more

resolution

elements

than

other

large detector cameras,yields higher sensitivity
and greater patient throughput.
.

Fastest

.

Minimum

camera
floor

availableâ€”
space

up

to

200,000

requirementsâ€”can

cps.
do

whole body imaging in 6 foot x 12 foot area.
I

.

Inherently

reliable

design

field of view, outstanding

space. Isn't that the kind of scintillation
exceptional

images firsthand.

Call your GE

representative.
General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee,Toronto, Madrid.

â€” convenient,

modular electronics combined
motorless mechanical design.

with simple,

system

you want and need? See the MaxiCamera's

GENERAL@j ELECTRIC

@: Â©@:

â€˜

Now. ..a formatter that records
as fast as the camera can detect.
GE Formatter records 4 times more

â€¢
Minimumfloor spaceâ€”about4Y@
squarefeet.

information per second than any other
unit â€”it's the system of choice
for dynamic studies.

Includescameraand formatterelectronics
fl one compactcabinet.
â€¢
Easyserviceabilitywith modulardesign.

â€¢10 frames per second with no data lossâ€”

Those are the facts about the GE Formatter

the fastest formatter

available.

â€¢
Up to 42 dynamic study images on one
8x10 film.

â€¢
Uses standard 8 x 10 photographic cassettes

â€”economical,readily available.

. . . the system that helps you get maximum
diagnostic data out of every second. Why get

anything less? Contact your GE representative.
General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto,Madrid.

â€¢
Standard multiple formatsâ€”35, 70 and

105mm.
@

GENERAL@jELECTRIC
.:

k@T@
Everybody benefits from com
prehensive techno)ogicai
advances like the widely used
Omnimecflcal AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Modu)e.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated.
simp)ified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration m not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera. the
operatorselectsa studyse
quenceâ€”Sing)e Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
bination â€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosare nitated
automatically at precise pm
determined ntervals.Thedata
is then collected. The entime

s@stem

o enclosed

in a stream

med case mounted on an
overbea )ahle for use on patients
in (i:t)@eisittin@i or- supine post
tions.TheAVM
3 is easyto post
t o,@.eas@to use, eusy on the
pat tent, oven easy to store. And
ts eas@ to DLIV.$3,750. FOB.

Los

Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30 day delivery. Now,

youcanbreatheeasier,too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277.Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213) 633-6660.

OMNiMEdICAL

State

of the art in gamma

camera hard copyrecording.

A

Multi-ImagerI
Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on fransparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies

that require a fifth and sixth view,

and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side

Multilmager

4

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically

synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic ifims that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two

different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of

ifim. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of ifim.
Both Multi-Imager
1 and Multi-Imager
4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and aie compatible
with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to

receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

#MATRIX

INSTRUMENTS

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624

(201)767-1750

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.

What

cdbrates,
Over 92 radionuclides?

remembers,
The decay scheme for 16 radiopharmaceutical
formulations
of 9 different
radionuclides:
99mTechnetium, 131lodine, 123lodine, 133Xenon,

6TGallium,
201Thallium,
111lndium,
l33mlndium
and
T5Selenium?

computes,
then putsft
h
ng?
Dose volume

for administration?

I

I

Meetthe CRC-109radioisotopecalibrator/com
puter/printer at The Society of Nuclear Medi
cine Convention, June 8-11, 1976, Dallas Con
vention Center, Booth 710,-12 ,-14.

@

@T/@'@Y

@

â€”@

.

Sur
@
@

All reagents ready to be used.
Bench time for both assays,
I 0 minutes.

AVailableImmediate@

:

Coat57 B2K1t â€¢â€˜251-Folate
Kit â€¢
FASâ€•T4lMkit
â€¢
3H-Folate Kit â€¢
Serum Controls

.

@.

@
@
@

.@.i
MEET US AT BOOTH
@9
SNM MEETING, DALLAS

JUNE 8â€”li, 1976

@

For Ordering and Technical Information
Dial this Toll Free Number.
1-800-225-8717

t

.

VT

U

Jj@IAProd@ts Iix@
P.O.Bo\ 9 4 â€¢
\@aitham. @\ass
02 54 â€¢ 7-84-7@38@

.

Raytheon widens

yourimagehorizons.
Intmducing the 9Hube CamerayXL
A new genemtion ofwide field gamma camera

Withwider-than-everfieldofvjew.Andthe
samesbarpimage resolutionas smaller field

cameras.That'show Raytheon @videns
your
imagehorizonswiththe new9l-tube

CamerayXL

Yougetabig16Â½
incheffectivefleld
ofview. Atotal camerafleld of 18inches.

Andbecausethe CamerayXL uses
straightbore,ratherthan divergingcolli@
mators,yougetnoless thanthehighest
image rnsol@tion.

Ofcourse, you alsoget the same
TotalSystemPerfonnance (TSP) that

yougetfromour37-tube
Cameray
II.
That includesunifonnity, linearity
and resolution. Plus afull range of

accessories.
So getmore patient per scan.

And resolutionthat'srare in a wide field
camera Broadenyourhorizons @vith
the
Cameray XL91. Contact Raytheon's

Medical Electronics Operation, Fowth
Avenue, Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.

(617)272-7270.
,-@

RAYTHEON

See Camemy XL-91 at the 1976
SNM NatiOnal Meeting, Dallas.

@

I
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To us, this involvement implies a
responsibility to produce quality
equipment which properly fulfills its
design purpose. We show here a number
of instruments in our range and would
be pleased to supply further details of
how Pitman Instruments might assist
your nuclear medical application.

@Th!iViI@J

NuclearMedicinehasmovedforward

in recent years aided by technical
advances in instrumentation.

INSTRUMENTS
FORNUCLEARMEDICINE

Specialist manufacturers have played
an important role, not only in keeping
pace with requirements but also in
paving the way for many of the new
techniaues.

Model235 IsotopeLocalisation
Monitor

Toledo Model 654 TLD Reader

A compact, battery operated, clinical.
ratemeter suitable for bedside use.
Applications include: Deep Vein Thrombosis
Detection@Placentography.MuscIe Blood
Flow Studies.Monitoring Intestinal Transit
Time@Detecting Renal Transplant Rejection

escent dosimeter.

An extremely advanced automatic readout
instrument for routine or research use with
all forms of commonly used thermolumin

Model 37D Portable X-Ray
Dosemeter

@

A battery operated electrometer for radio
logical monitoring complete with a specially

I

developedrangeof ionisation chambers.
Illustrated brochures available on request.

85
NUGGET
AVE.,
AGINCOURT,
ONT.,
CANADA
MiS
3B1
ANGLO

CANADIAN

PHONE (416) 291.3336 OR 291.2181

I
I
1
â€¢â€œTheInnovatorsâ€•
REFERENCE SERUMS I

ranloim
I TEST SETSâ€¢munoassav

ANTIBODIESfrom

TEST SETS ANTIBODIES

ITESTSETSANTIBODIESI
Estriol
Estrone
Total

0
0
0
0

T3 Uptake

0

Estradiol

0Digitoxin00Digoxin
CirculatingT3

IAldosterone
Corticoids (CPB)0
C,
C
-I

I

m
m

DPH (diphenylhydantoin)
0Testosterone00
Epitestosterone0

Please send Information

@

SCIENTIFIC CO., LTD.

0
00
0
00

0

0
0
0
0

I
I
I
â€˜U

LU

I

REFERENCE

SERUMS
0TYPE

Digoxin
DPH
IT3 00 AlA Multi-Component0 U

OFFACILITY:

on the items checked above.

I

Government
lab
0 Hospital
lab;
number of beds
0
Research
NAME__________________TITLE_____0 Outpatient
lab
(specify)Please
0 Other

I

AFFILIATION
_________________________

0 Privatelab0

I

I
I
I

: ADDRESS
_________________________
I CITY___________STATE____
ZIP______
â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
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jn@m/PLACEMENT
POSITIONSOPEN
CURRENT OPENING FOR A REGIS.

tered or experienced
Nuclear
Medicine
Technologist.
Preferable
versatile enough to
do both imaging and wet work. 450-bed
teaching hospital with an active Imaging
and in vitro department. Located In Metro
politan Northern New Jersey, 20 mInutes
from downtown Manhattan. Please reply
Box 601. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Ave. So., New York, N.Y. 10016.
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FOR TWO
technologists in fully accredited 370-bed
community and university affiliated hospl

tal, situated In scenic northcentral

Penn

sylvania. ProficIency required in radioim
munoassay work, imaging dynamic studies
and computer applications. Department Is
equipped with cameras. rectilinear scan
ners, automated well counters and a corn
puter. Good salary and full benefits. Con
tact Jack D. Cain. Director of Personnel,
The Willlamaport Hospital, 777 Rural Ave.,
Williamsport, Penna., 17701.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
The nuclear medicine section of the Uni
versity
of Mich. Medical Cente- offers
a two years AMA approved residency In
nuclear medicine. The clinIcal staff In
eludes five full
time physicians,
three
physicists. two radiopharmacists. and seven
certified technologists. The residency pro
gram is divided between clinical training
and clinical research. The clinical unIt
contains 6.500 sq. ft. of space. The 4,000
5(1. ft.

of research

space

â€˜@CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH FEL
lowship. Postdoctoral fellowship posItion
for research training In: Physiology, patho
physiology and pharmacology of cardiac
and skeletal muscle. Reflex control of the
circulation.
X-ray videometry ; clinical and
basic ultrasound ; 3-Dimensional reconstruc
tion. Atherosclerosis ; platelet
Inhibitors;
hypertension.
Computer
applications
in

Ph.D. ; stipend 512.600 and up, depending
on experience. May combine with advanced

clinical training in cardiovascular medicine.
Contact Robert G. Tancredi, M.D., Director,
Cardiovascular Research Training Program,

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55901. An
equal opportunity employer.â€•
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. 500-bed medical center is presently
seeking a registered or registry eligible nu

clear medicine technologist to work in a
rapidly expanding nuclear medicine labors
tory. Competitive salary and excellent hos
pital benefits. Reply may be directed to : Joe
Wells, Employment Managei, Mt. Caimel

Medical Center, 125 South Souder. Colum

bus, Ohio 43222 I 614 1 225-5288. An Equal
Oppoitunity
Employeiâ€”Male/Female.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist : Capable in In-vitro and imaging pro
cedures,
wanted
for
200-bed
general
hospital located in San Francisco peninsula.

Contact : Nuclear Medicine Service, VA
Hospital, Livermore. CA, 94550, Tel: 4151
447-2560, ext. 294.

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR OF RADIOL
ogy I Nuclear Medicinei : University
of
Southern California School of Medicine fac
ulty appointment as Assistant Professor of
Radiology and Staff Physician at the Los
Angeles County/University
of Southern
California
Medical Center. Requirements:
Board Certification In Nuclear Medicine
and demonstrated excellence In clinical
woik, teaching, and research. Background
in Radiology desirable. Equal Opportunity
Employer through Affirmative Action. Can

Medicine Section. University Hospital, Ann

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESEARCH
technologist. Challenging position available
July 1, 1976 or possibly sooner for excep
tional, qualified. responsible Individual, able
and willing to assume substantial respon
sibility in a multidisciplinary
research effort
at a university medical center. Excellent
opportunity for career development. Salary
commensurate with experience. Contact

SUNNY
CALIFORNIA.
MEDICAL
Technologist Interested in clinical radloim
munoassay in nuclear medicine department.
Opportunity to further develop radloim
munoassay program and do nuclear medi
cine If interested. Live in area ideal for
various outdoor activities. Salary open.

Jerome
G.Jacobstein,
M.D.,TheNew
York Hospital-Cornell University Medical
College. 525 East 68th Street, New York.
N.Y. 10021.

Personnel, or call 419-473-1215.

POSITIONS
WANTED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
with extensive experience in all aspects
of nuclear medicine ; research and teach
ing. wishes to relocate. Board certified in
Nuclear Medicine and Internal Medicine.
Willing and able to develop a comprehen
sive. computerized nuclear medicine pro
gram for interested party whether In sea
demic medicine, community hospital, or in
private practice. Response should include
job description and salary range. Send
reply to Box 603. Society of Nuclear Mcdl
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,

N.Y. 10016.

â€˜EXPERIENCED
MEDICAL
PHYSI
cist ; Ph.D., Major
in nuclear medicine
instrumentation
and mini-computer
tech
nology. Minor in radiation therapy physics

and safety control. Desire position In aca
demic and clinical environment. Interview

can be arranged in Dallas meeting. Reply
to liox 604. SocIety of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave., South, New York, NY
10016.â€•
CLINICAL
BIOCHEMIST,
Ph.D. , FE
male, Nat. Registry. Teaching RIA in uni.
verslty

didates please send complete curriculum

Arbor. Mich. 48109. An equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

resumes to Pharmatopee, Inc. â€¢
1944 West
Central, Toledo, Ohio 43606, Attention:

clinical cardiology. Position avaIlable im
mediately for candidates with M.D. or

is in a connected

building ( radiopharmaceutical. physIcs. In.
strumentation
and thyroid research ) . The
department
is comprehensively equipped
with cameras. all of which are interfaced
to a computer. The section performs over
20.000 procedures yearly including both
imaging
studies and in vitro test. The
nuclear medicine section also has a tech
nologist training
program
in which the
residents may participate as instructors.
For further Information and applications
for July 1977, contact William H. Beier
waltes. M.D., Physician in Charge. Nuclear

NUCLEAR PHARMACISTS : CENTRAL
Ized Nuclear
Pharmacy
experience pre
feiied.
Positions include Managers and
Assistant Managers of Nuclear Pharmacies
throughout the United States. Please send

vitae and references to Jan K. Siemsen,
M.D., Professor of Radiology, Box 698,
LAC/USC
Medical Center. 1200 North
State Street, Los Angeles, California 90033.

Good

corporate

benefits.

Send

resume

and

income desired to : Box 602, SocIety of Nu
clear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New
York, N.Y. 10016.

hospital.

supervision

and

quality

assurance of routine tests, computer data
storage, synthesis of antigenes, research.
Interested In academical or industrial posi
tion. Reply to : Box 605, Society of Nuclear
Medicine. 475 Park Ave., South, New York,

N.Y. 10016.

POST-GRADUATE
DESIRES TO JOIN
Nuclear Medicine Department
or training

center In USA as staff technologIst or stu

dent. Willing to join as Doctoral student in
development of radiopharmaceuticals, din
ical imaging or radiolmmunoasaays. Ex
perience in radiolsotopes, scanning and
thyroid work ; blood collection, intravenous
injections and clinical biochemistry. I Papers
publishedl Reply to Box 606, SocIety of

Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave., South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.
CHIEF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx

perlence. Capabilities Include In vivo and
in

vitro

equipment

applications.
and

Expert

procedures.

with

most

Interested

In

planning, organizing and managing estab
lished or new facilities. Prefer to relocate

north west of north east U.S. Reply to

Box 607, SocIety of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Topics in Nuclear Medicine. The Eighth Annual Seminar in Nuclear Medicine will be held at Colby Col
lege and the Mid-Maine Medical Center in Waterville, Maine, August 16â€”20,1976. Thirty hours of mini
symposia along with lectures, workshops, and interesting cases will be presented by Drs. Henry N. Wagner,

Leonard Rosenthal, Steven M. Larson, Thomas G. Mitchell, H. William Strauss, and Mr. James Langan. Ac
credited Category I, AMA's Physician Recognition Award.
For further information, contact Dr. Robert Kany, Director of Special Programs, Colby College,
Waterville,

Maine

04901.
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NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY
McGill University
(Royal Victoria Hospital)
Three year residency training program ap
proved by the Royal College of Physicians of

USEROLLFILMWITHYOUR
CAMERAS
FORLOWERCOSTS
AND MORE INFORMATION'
@

@

@

I This

new

film

transport

will

mate

to

standard

unit

provides

one frame

of 90mm

film

peutic nuclear

oscilloscope

a second.

. .300,

.

operated,

@

I

cessing.

permits

SPM

@
@

removal

of

film

stripe

for

immediate

Prerequisite:

internship

care specialty.

pro

Contact:
Dr. P. A. Farrer, Director of Nuclear Medicine,

Royal Victoria Hospital,
687 Pine Avenue West,

SCHIFFPHOTOMECHANICS

@________________
629
23Terminal
Way
CostaMesa,
CA92621

Montreal, Quebec, H3A 1A1.

Ir

L@\J@@

medicine.

375,

or 450 exposuresto the roll. Actuation is by push button,
foot switch or shutter sync contacts. Cut-off knife, hand
@

ican Board of Nuclear Medicine offering a wide
experience in all aspects of diagnostic and thera
and one year of approved residency in a clinical

cameras. It provides the advantagesof film â€”greater con
; trast, meaningfulgrey scalefor moreaccuratediagnosis.This
I

Canada, Quebec College of Physiciansand Amer

714/645-9280

I
THE MEDICAL RESEARCHFOUNDATION, INC.,
a nonprofit foundation, invites your inquiry for manufacture
of your experimental radiopharmaceuticals at the
Nuclear Research Center at Georgia Institute of Technology.
Licensed isotopists may wish to join in the study of these:

1. 90-yttriumresinspheresto treat cancerwith itslocalizedbloodsupply(metastaticor primaryliver
cancer) using our IND 11663.
2. 32-phosphorus colloid placed via catheters passed into the celiac and superior mesenteric arteries
as postoperative adjuvant to treat resected colon cancer with positive nodes, using our IND 11667.
3. 90-yttrium gel in to cavities to treat severe arthritis or bladder cancer, IND number being applied

for.
Additional radiopharmaceuticals are being developed for radioactive tagged cancer antibodies.
Your inquiry is invited to

MEDICALRESEARCHFOUNDATION,INC.
Attention:

Edgar D. Grady,

M.D., Chairman

Suite 101 , 2788 Bayard Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30344
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RADIONUCLIDE

ANGIOGRAPHY
Leonard
M.Freeman,
M.D.and

L

M.Donald
Blaufox,
M.D.,Ph.D.
AlbertEinsteinCollege
of Medicine

L

CEREBRO
1@
PRINCIPLES
OF
VASCULAR
I RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
I

PULMONARYDISEASE

EVALUATION

DISORDERS

StanleyGoldsmith,M.D
Mount Sinai School

HenryN. Weilman,M.D.
IndianaUniversitySchool
of Medicine

Leonard Rosenthall, M.D.

of Medicine,N.Y.

MontrealGeneralHospital

SKELETAL
DISEASE
EVALUATION

11

CONGENITAL
HEARTDISEASE
GeraldS. Freedman.M.D.
Yale UniversitySchool

ofMedicine

N. DavidCharkes,M.D.

LeonMalmud,M.D.,
TempleUniversitySchool
of Medicine

Comprehensive,
fullcolor

IN-VITRO
THYROIDTESTING
DavidV.Becker,M.D.and

James
R.Hurley,
M.D.,
NewYork Hospitalâ€”

Cornell Medical Center

IMAGING@
@ (@NUCLEAR

EVALUATION
OF
LIVERDISEASE

Audio/Visual
slide programs for
teaching

Philip M. Johnson,M.D.
ColumbiaUniversity
Collegeof P & S
j

I

â€˜@=iTI@@ @,- II RENALFUNCTION

I INSTRUMENTATIJ

EVALUATION

PART I

I
C.Craig
Harris,
MS.
L..____@
Duke
University
Schoo

M. DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.
Albert EinsteinCollege
of Medicine

of Medicine

NUCLEARIMAGING

INSTRUMENTATION
@
@

PARTII

C.CraigHarris,MS.

DukeUniversity
School
of Medicine

residents, fellows
.,to
studentsI
medicalrT
andMEDICINE

.:

J

. MEDICAI@.
LIBRARY

@.

@..

Nowyoucan enrichyournuclearmedicinecurriculumwith
a wide range of dramatic audio/visual presentations.
Each was created by an expert in his field.
These self-instructional programs use 35 mm
color slides coordinated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation, they can be reviewed
at the option and leisure of the viewer.

Under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman
and M. Donald Blaufox of the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, N.Y.,key topics have been
selected to demonstrate the multi-faceted diag
nostic approaches provided by radionuclides.
Each program was selected because of its
clinical importance and its ability to dramatize
basic physiological and clinical principles.

The presentations

are created

to complement

your training programs, making teaching more
effective and learning easier for your students.

APPROVED for the AMA Physician Recognition Award for

Participationin continuing MedicalEducation(categories I and 5A).
Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 175-B

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

INC.

Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL

PRODUCTS

CORP.

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARtE PLACE,N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

TheGEcommitment
tonuclear
medicine:
complete
equipment,
software
andservice.
GE:

new

ideas

solvenuclearneeds.
Innovative

GE Formatter system: records much
fasterwith no data loss.

systems are needed to meet the

many needsof today's nuclear departments.
That's why GE has combined new product
ideaswith proven concepts to provide the
latest in nuclear capability.

During dynamic studies, valuable diagnostic
information may be lost if the formatter cannot
keep pace with the camera. Now General
Electric offers a formatter that records data as
fast as the camera detects it, with no data loss.

Maxicamera system:largestfield
of view deliversunprecedented

GE Formatter system records up to 10 frames

image quality.

per second . . . many times faster than any other
unit. This makesthe GE Formatter the system of

MaxiCameralM system's 400 mm field of view
the largest of any scintillation
unitâ€”offers

nuclear departments important new advantages.
The big field allows imaging of both lungs at the
sametimeâ€”reducinglung study time by more
than 30%. Large livers can also be imaged
rapidly and easily. MaxiCamerasystem handles
whole body scanning, yet the unit requires only
a 6 x 12 footarea.Image quality
isoutstanding,

choice for dynamic studies. You can record up
to 42 dynamic images on one 8 x 10 film, using

economical, standard photographic cassettes.
Standard multiple formats are available:
35, 70 and105mm.Valuablefloorspaceis
conserved because all formatter and camera
controls are combined in one compact cabinet,
occupying just 4Â½square feet.

with 18% to 40% more resolution elements
than other large detector cameras.The
unmatched intrinsic resolution is better than
3.2 mm. Count rate is the fastest available

@

@

up to 200,000cps. Motorless positioning of the
counterbalanced detector is fast, safe and
quiet. This positioning ease,plus simple three
step operation increases patient flow . . . up to
50% more patients per day.

.

.
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.
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operatedunitwith a comprehensivelibraryof
nuclearmedicineprograms:left ventricular

I!

ejection fraction, left to right shunt, cardiac
output, renal function, gated blood pool studies,

ventricular volume, and many more. Combined,

the MedII, MaxiCameraandGEFormatterunits
provide the most powerful nuclear diagnostic
system available today.

MedStor@is a moderatelypricedimagestorage
and processing system which can be used with
any scintillation camera, including the

PortaCamera.The MedStor systemprovides
computer-controlled playback of static and
dynamic data, allows selection of up to four
regions

of interest,

and simultaneously

generatesupto4time/activityhistograms.
The
systemis pre-programmed,with easy-to-operate
push-button control. Image information can be
accessed as rapidly as 6 images per second.

PortaCamerasystem:nuclear
department on wheels.
This compact, mobile scintillation unit is easily

Nuclearpartsand servicein
8 hours or less.

wheeledthroughoutthe hospitalto facilitate

Whenyour nuclearequipmentneedsservice,
GEwill providepartsandprofessionals...
fast.Ourhighlytrainednuclearservice

studies on immobile patients. The PortaCameraTM
system weighs less than 1,000 lbs., about half
the weight of most other portable cameras. The

counterbalanceddetectorallowsfast,precise

specialists are strategically located throughout

the country.Oneis locatednearyou,for fast

positioning at a touch. A conveniently located,

response.And General Electric has developed

integral console includes all controls and

a newcomputerizedpartsinventorysystem.

oscilloscope.Easytwo-stepoperationincreases
patientthroughputpotential.PortaCamera
systemalsoservesas an excellent,low-cost

This new service links over 30 GE.parts depots

backup unit for ICU, CCU, surgery and
emergency rooms.

nationwide,and keepsthemfully stockedat all
times. You receive parts from the nearest depot,

usuallywithin 8 hours.Transportationcostsare
minimized, and your nuclear equipment is

backservingpatientssooner.
Unmatched eq@@Jpment
the latest diagnostic

software;@@p@j@pJ,
reliableservice that's
the GEcommitmentto nuclearmedicine.Find
out howthat commitmentcanbenefityour
department.Talk to your GE representative

aboutthe systemsshownhereandour full line
of nuclear equipment.

GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
Milwaukee,Toronto,Madrid.

,@

@

V

GE computer capability improves
diagnosticdata.
Med IITMis a complete image processing and

data analysis system. It allows the physician to
use the latest GE computer capability to

maximize diagnostic information. The Med II
system is a second-generation, push-button

GE:forthe

newestin
nuclear.
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NUCLIBADGE@
II
Instant service

for your
new employees

I

Another personalized touch from Searle: NUCLIBADGEÂ®II radia
tion monitoring badges for your new employees are as near as
yourtelephone. Call toll-free!
You'll receive rapid turn-around service. . your Nuclibadges
be sent within hours of your free phone call.

will

Yournewemployeescan startwithoutcostlydelayswith complete
personalized protection: rings, clips or wrist badges . . whatever

is mostsuitable.
In addition,

Searle does all these other things to make your job

easier:

. EMERGENCY
REPORTS,
ADDITIONAL
MONITORS
AIR
MAILED within 24 hours.

. EXPOSURE
REPORTS
WITHIN
5DAYS.
U SENSITIVITY
TORADIATION
lowas6 millirem.

. PUNCHED
CARD
REPORTS
OPTIONALLY
AVAILABLE
for
computerized record keeping systems.

U INDIVIDUALQUARTERLYor ANNUAL EXPOSURE SUM
MARIES to meet state or federal reporting requirements and
maintain your own files.

NUcLIBADGE' II radiation monitoring.
CALL TOLL-FREE 800/323-6015
in Illinois: 312/298-6600 collect

l______
Searle
Analytic
Inc.
Subsidiary of G. 0. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

CODE FB-63-A
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AUn:FilmBadge Manager
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Thesignofquality
inRadioassays

@;k@ â€˜JL@,

When you see this symbol you
know you can depend on the test.

That's because we spend a lot of
time on research,

quality control

and liaison with our customers to
make sure our radioassay kits are
accurate,
to use.

reliable

and simple

We make eleven kits now, and
there are more on the way.

,@

Thyopac@-3@4
and 5

13RIAand14RIA
Cortipac*and ACTH
Insulin,HPL
Anti-DNAand
CyclicAMP

â€˜p.,
Full information

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
96A

is available

on request.

The Rodiochemicol Centre Limited, Amershom, Englond.TeI: 024-04 4444.
In W.Germony:

In the Americas: Amershom/Searle
Corp. Illinois 60005.TeI: 312-593-6300.
Amersham Buchler GmbH S Co.. KG, Brounschweig.TeI: 05307-4693-97.
â€˜Trod.
mo,@ 0394
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An

â€˜son

Unbiased

Study performed with Ohio-Nuclear
Field Radioisotope Camera.

Series 110 Wide

Study performed with Ohio-Nuclear Series 110 Wide
Field Radioisotope
110-8 AreaScan.

Camera

equipped

with Series

35 year old female:normalscan
Study was performedin supine positionwith posterior

viewtakenfrombeneaththetable
Collimator:

medium resolution (Model 14W1 1013)

Centerline: 140 keV
Window:
20%
Isotope:

2OmCi 9@Tc Pyrophosphate

Time Begun:4 hourspostdose
AreaScan

CompositeView
700,000 counts per view except legs were 100,000
countsperview
Total Scan Time: 30 minutes (included positioning)

@
@
@

Total ScanTime: 12.2 minutes

ohio-nuclear,
inc.
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An Unbiased

Comparison
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Our IIJidc

Ficld

Study performedwith Ohio-NuclearSeries 110 Wide
Field Radioisotope

Camera.

Our U7idc Ffrld
Study performedwith Ohio-NuclearSeries 110 Wide
Field Radioisotope Camera equipped with Series
110-8 AreaScan.

35 year old female: normal scan

Studywas performedin supinepositionwith posterior
view takenfrom beneaththe table
Collimator: mediumresolution(Model14W11013)
Centerline:
Window:

CompositeView
700,000

140 keV
20%

Isotope:
2OmCi @Tc
Pyrophosphate
TimeBegun:4 hourspostdose
AreaScan

counts per view except legs were 100,000

counts
perview
Total ScanTime: 30 minutes(includedpositioning)

Total ScanTime: 12.2 minutes

ohio-nuclear,
inc.
A subsidlory
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printer

system

fai'NRC(AEC)
recordkeeping@ ::.
TheM&Ã©cord
data card@
permanentdocumentaticsl
of all pertinent informatbi

.1

H

. ._@i

melEtrun
I
Yourkeyto accuratenosecallnratlon
.

anderror-freerecords
Now you can assay,computedose,and get an

@

inetri .ni@nf-u@rifiwI
nrintru.t@ini.i@f2fl
@.
. .@. ..
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V.â€”
â€¢@
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error. Background subtraction is also automatic,

anddesignof the ionizationchamberwill
@@nnrI@
.

MelÃ³tronâ€”Programmed
sequencedinstruction
eliminatesoperatorerrors.All you do to assaya
radionuclideis insertthe proper keyâ€”fromthe
33 isotope keys now available,with others to
come as they are neededâ€”your insurance
against instrument obsolescence.

The melÃ©tron
calculates the volume to ad

minister (in 0.1 ml increments from 0.1 to 99.9)
for all patient doses (in 10 uCi increments from
10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy isÂ±5%,trace

able to a reference dosecalibratorcalibrated
against 16 known standardsat the National
Bureauof StandardsJune 20, 1975.
Range capability is up to 10 curies. Lets you

handlehigh-activityMo 99/Tc 99mgenerators.

allow
a 3/16â€•
leadshield.The large chamberaccom
modatesall standard sizevials and syringes, and

even an entire generator eluate for checking
Mo 99 breakthrough.
MelÃ³cordprints permanent copies of all func

tionsâ€”thevital part of your record keeping
system. You get hard copy in triplicate. Saves

time. Preventserrors. Makes NRC (AEC) ac
countability far easier.

MelÃ©cord
also printsthe exact time and date

of each assayautomatically, while it alternately
displays them on a digital calendar/clock

on the

front panel, and MelÃ©cordcan be factory pro
grammed to generate three lines for printing
institution identification on each data card.
To find out how easy it is to solve your dose

MelÃ©tron'sautomatic
rangingeliminatesmanual calibration and record-keeping problems, call

selectionâ€”and another chance for operator

RADXâ€”theinnovators in nuclear medicine.

:@@cp.0.Box19164â€¢
Houston,
Texas77024
â€¢
713/468-9628
98A
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As an independent company,
Diagnostic

Isotopes

has a special

reverence for the meaning of
Independence.
To us it has meant the
freedom to pioneer and explore new
ways to provide better products,
better service and better prices to
those engaged in the field of Nuclear
Medicine.

We pledge

that tradition

allegiance

to

In the years to come.
A replica of the Declaration of
Independence,
reproduced on
parchment-typepaper,isyours
fortheaskingatBooth#704-706
during the Annual Meeting in
Dallas. We look forward to
seeing you.

â€”diagnostic

isotopes

I incorporated

U

123Pleasant
Avenue,
Upper
Saddle
River,NewJersey
07458
Telex
134408
â€¢
Phone:
(201)
825-2310
(CallTollFreeâ€”800-631-1020)

â€œOUR
QUALITYHELPSYOURIMAGEâ€•
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GammacordilSystem:

Multi-isotope

gammacounterwith optionalautomated
printer and sample handler. Central

Processing Unit:6 preset windows for
commonly used gamma emitters, variable
windowtoreadanyisotopein
15 to 2,000

KEV range;sequencedâ€œmemoryâ€•
for up to
50 samples; direct readout in CPM

and%retention;automaticbackground
subtraction; counts for preset time or
accuracy level. Automatic Printer: gives
hard-copy results: ID number, % retention,

CPMand%CVforeachsample.Automatic
Sample Handler: up to 50 samplesper inter
changeable carousel; self-contained

drainage;

easilyaccessibleexternalmechanism.

Availablefor purchaseor rentaldirectly
from AmesCompany.
@Div,sion
MilesLaboratones, Inc.
ElkhartIndiana46514
In Canada:77 BeIfleIdRd.,Rexdale,Ontario

Need a lot of gamma counting? Need a little?
Expanding your capacity? This is the only modular
system you can tailor to handleyour work load.
The Ames Gammacord II does everything the
more expensive counters can do ... and less. So, yotfre
never locked into more automation than you need.
Versatile. Sophisticated. Compact. Easy to operate.
Gammacord II can â€œgrowâ€•
with the small and medium@

size lab. Offers rapid throughput sufficient for high
volume needs. Flexible enough for more specialized RIA
procedures, plus backup, stats and weekend duty.
We've got a trial instrument waiting for you. With or
without the â€œadd-onâ€•
sample handler or the hard-copy
printer. Gammacord II ... you can do a lot with it. Best
of all, you can count on it.

7403/2372726

HEALTHINFORMATIONTHROUGH INNOVATION

â€œGlad
we
have
a

Is

cleonâ€•

whole-body

scans
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C 0 i i r U i AT I 0 N ...for maximum patientthroughput in whole-body imaging.
SEND FOR ThE FACTS:

cleon SNM
BOOTHS
304-308

. â€¢â€¢66Sâ€¢â€¢6â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢6.Sâ€¢66..6S.Sâ€¢666â€¢6â€¢â€¢66â€¢â

: CORPORATION
150 Gould Street
: Needham,MA02192

@

Yes,I'd liketo havethefactsabout

@

the Cleon Whole-Body Imager.
:NAME

.

_____________________

: DEPARTMENT
@

INSTITUTION ____________________________

@

ADDRESS ______________________________

@.CITY___________STATE
_________ ZIP______

:

:
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Rheumatic diseases:
a diagnostic

pr@Ã§b1em?

\.
@

-

DiagnOsiS of IndiVidUal

rheumatic

diseases can

present problems.Our simpletest, the anti-DNA Kit,
can givevital information toald that diagnosis.

The kit provides the first standardized assay to

@.

#.

-.@

â€”

between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu
larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show
that the kit is also useful asa meansof monitoring disease
activity, providing the physician with guidance on drug

consistentlyand reliablymeasureanti-DNAantibodies.

therapy.

High circulating levels of these antibodies are dosely
linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

The kit is a simple radioassay - a matter of routine
for any dinical laboratory with a gamma counter. Please
writeor â€˜phone
forfurther information.

Anti-DNAkit
2636 S Cleorbrook Drive/Arlington Heights. Illinois 60005
Telephone.loll free. 8003239750â€” Telex:28-2452
In Illinois. Alosko. Puerto Rii-o,& Hawaii 3125936300

Amersham/Searle

AMERSHAM
I SEARLE
CORPOIATION:
ARAdMtyOfG.D.SWI.

4 C.. and di. *.dÃª.c@..ska@ CsMv@

400IroquoisShoreRood/Oakville.
Ontario
Telex 069@82286 â€”Telephone 4168448122
Product d..crib.d

in 76
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Cerebral

Flow Study

99mTc Sodium

Pertechnetate

..

Cerebral Flow Curve, right hemisphere

Anterior Cerebral View, showing position
of regionsof interest in right and left
hemispheres

Cerebral Flow Curve, left hemisphere

Think Clinical Analyzer,
the data processing and tape
storage and replay system
designed specifically for nuclear
medicine static and dynamic
function imaging applications.
Applications include (11
cerebral and carotid uptake,

size and shape

For static studies, Clinical
Analyzer offers two profile
slices for simultaneous count
versus distance curves showing
count levels in any segment
of an organ. An automatic file
search feature can search a
1-hour tape from end to end
in 2-3 minutes.
The Clinical Analyzer is

(2 cardiacflowformeasuring
transit time, left ventricular
ejection fraction, and cardiac
output, (3) renal function,

(4)lungventilationand

regions

of

interest for dynamic function
analysis of organ areas.
Curves

can be displayed

separately, overlapping or side
by-side, with the time per data
point as short as 0.01 second.
Clinical Analyzer records and
replays data at 100,000 counts!
sec. in a 512 x 512 point image
matrix for excellent image
resolution.

perfusion. In short, any clinical
imaging study requiring
quantification
of image data
in specific organ areas.
Clinical Analyzer offers
three independent and adjustable

another

example

of Picker.@ynergy

the complete interfacing
systems and services for
improved

diagnostic

of

visualization.

Contact your local Picker
representative. Or write direct
to the Picker Corporation, 12
Clintonville Road, Northford,
CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES
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A briefsummaryof

PRODUCT
INFORMATION
3MBRANDYTTERBIUM
Yb169DTPA
(Pentetate Calcium Trisodium Yb 169)

FOR CISTERNOGRAPHY
INDICATIONSANDUSES
Ytterbium Yb 169 DTPAis indicatedfor use in the diag
nostic scintigraphicevaluationof the cerebrospinal fluid
pathways. This includes diagnoses related to cerebral
atrophy, hydrocephalus, subarachnoid obstructions,

shunt patencyand extracranialdrainageof cerebrospinal
fluid.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
Sincethe drug is excreted by the kidney, caution should
be exercised in patients with severely impaired renal

function.

An employee of yours has a house
fire, a disabled parent, an emer
gency of any kind.

That@just when Red Cross
America@ Good Neighborâ€”steps
in to lend a hand. Because helping
people is what we@eall about.

Youcould sayall this helps your
company, too.

Becauseeasingpeople over life's
rough spots makes them easier in
their minds. And no one has to tell
you how important that is on the
job.
So help Red Cross any way you
can.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, espe
cially those elective in nature, of women of childbearing
capability

should

be performed

during

the first few (ap

proximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Extreme care must be exercised to assure aseptic

conditions in intrathecalinjections.
PRECAUTIONS
General:
Ytterbium
Yb 169 DTPA, as well as other radioactive
drugs,
must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures
should be used to minimize external radiation exposure to

clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize
radiation exposure to patients consistent with proper patient
management.

Carclnogenesis:
No long term animal studies have been performed

carcinogenic

to evaluate

potential.

PregnancycategoryC:
Adequate

reproduction

studies have not been performed

in

animals to determine whether this drug affects fertility in males

When you help us, it helps your
people.

Andwhenyouhelpyourpeople,
you help yourself.

or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other adverse
effects on the fetus. Ytterbium Yb 169 DTPA should be used

in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

Nursing mothers:
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
As a general rule, nursing should not be undertaken while

a patient is on a drug since many drugs are excreted in human
milk.

Pediatric use:

Safetyand effectivenessin children has not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Aseptic meningitis and pyrogenic reactions have been
rarely observed following cisternography
with Ytterbium
Yb 169 DTPA (two cases were reported in 441 5 patients).

3m
Red Cross.
@@The
Good
@.

@@-@bor.

Ytterbium
Y
b
169DTPA
IPentetate
Calcium
Trisodium
Yb1691
FOR CISTERNOGRAPHY
For information,call NuclearProductsfor Medicine 1-800-328-1671
For summary

Volume 17,Number 6

of product

information

see adjoining

page.
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STiLL!thesimplest,
quickestto prepare
lungimagingagent
@ available.
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why

Simple,two-stepprocedure.Notan ampul,
nota frozenmaterial.Nowaiting,nocomplicated Squibb
proceduresor specializedequipment required. seconds.Mallinckrodt1.
MacrotecÂ®
Just two easysteps and you're readyto assay AggregatedAlbumin
(Human)1.
and inject.
Uniform particle size, excellent labeling
efficiency. Particle size meets or exceeds Bureau

ofBiologicsstandards;90Â°h
in5-60micronrange.
Excellentlabelingefficiencywhen reconstituted
with a compatibletechnetium99m.
Won'tagglomerateinthevial, losesvirtually
no labeling
for8hours(if
storedbetween2Â°C.
and
8Â°C.).

A@1-3ii. ot99mTc
CIItkfl$.2.

Sliakevlgorouslyfor

10-15

MaintainTechneScantM RemOVe
99m1c6
reaction
vial
from2.Add
times.3M

A9gregated

MAA
Albumin

(Human)free.zerand

atall

wafrapproxi

ma!e/v5m#uitesfor
con

tentsto
cometo
room
temperature.shielding
completely
and
vigorously
shake
for5-15
seconds.

4.10ml.of99mTc'2.Shield

Albumin

Microspheres
(Human)1.Add

ampul.
1.Shake
ampu/vigorously
to 2.Open
Medi+Physics
suspend
particles.
LungaggregateTM

Idealforthebusylab.Recommended
amount Reagent
of 99mTcfor reconstitutionhighenoughto allow
@gre9@ted
Albumin
numerousscansfroma singlevial.
Emphasisadded bySquibb to point out certaindifferencesin procedures.

@

@_
-â€”

-

duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides

MACROTEC@(Aggregated
Albumin[Human])
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human]) is a sterile, non-pyrogenic. lyophilized
preparation

@

of aggregated

Note Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human])is not radioactive However.

albumin. Each vial of the preparation contains 0.08mg

tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. denatured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).

after
Tc is added. adequate shielding of the resultant preparation should be
maintained

INDICATIONS:

PRECAUTIONS:
Intheuseofanyradioactive
material.careshouldbetakento

For use in perfusion lung imaging as an adjunct to other diagnos

tic procedures
CONTRAINDICATION5: At present there are no knowncontraindicationsto the
use of this product

insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers
Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation of Technetated (Tc-99m)
Aggregated Albumin (Human)

WARNINGS:Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldnotbeadministered
topatientswho

ADVERSEREACTIONS:At present.adversereactions
havenotbeenreported

are pregnant. or during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the

following the administration of this product
For full prescribing information. consult package insert
HOW SUPPLIED: In boxes of 5 vials.

potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations using rad opharmaceuticals. especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability, should

@
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following the onset of menses.
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Since
Ic is excreted in milk during lactation, formula
feedings should be substituted for breast-feedings.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
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. . . and

has

been

for

over

a century

So

when

it comes

to

At Squibb, quality is a way of life
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pharmaceutical

before you purchase any radiopharmaceutical.

safe use and handling of radionuclides pro

-

@
@

line

formulationand quality control procedures,we wrote the book. Consider that

cianswhoarequalifiedby specifictrainingin the

â€˜@
@.--.-

Unlike
many
companies
involved
in
nuclear
medicin
Squibb
is
aabro
lso

be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days

@
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SQUiBBHOSP1TAL@
E.R.Squibb& Sons,Inc.
Princeton, N.J.08540
01976ER Squibb&Sons Inc

H606504

..Recommended
maximum
activity:
50mCi.

3.Gently
agftate
vialforfew 4.N/owtostandfor
15
seconds,
mCi.3.

inspectvial
for

minutesatroomtemperature,5.Visually
presenceoflarge
aggregates.

toeffect
homogenous
suspension
of

maximum

ffpresent.
donctuse.6.Agfra,@
theaggregated
albumin.â€˜Recommended

activity:60

Remove
vialfrom
shield
(with
forceps)
and
place
incenter
of

operating
u/ti'asonicbathcontaining
3/4â€•
ofwater.Bathshould
mCi.Ultrasoundfor5mmutes.
beprotected
byleadglassorbricks.â€œRecommended

activity:
30

maximum

3.Withdraw(very
slowly) 4.lnject
(very
slowly)
syringe5.Wrap
mixing
vialinabsothent
6.Add
0.5-2.0
ml.of99m1c7.Shake
contents
vigorously
â€˜Recommended
maximum
1.5-2.0
ml.ofaggregate
fromampul
withsyrmge.

contents
intom/xmgvi'al. paperdiscand
place
inlead
shield.

insaline
intoshielded
mixing justbefore
removing
aliquot activity:
25mCi/mi.
vial.Shake
vigorously
forat
intended
forpatient
use.
least30seconds.
Incubate
at
room
temperature
for2-5minutes.

Basedon manufacturers'productinformation. NOTE:Seemanufacturers'packg

nurts bfore thepreparationof anyof thes products.

â€œradloisotopesâ€•that you can

turn ON-and

OFF?

Yes, you can-in effect-with these new
KEVEX- RAY FLUORESCEN
CEANALYSISSYSTEMS
-

for

clinical,

diagnostic,

and

investigative

medicine

IN VITRO: The Kevex-Ray Stable Tracer Analyzer
X-rayfluorescenceanalysisin vitro affordstracer studies in new
and conventional areas without the use of radioactive tracers, i.e.

replacing them with stable tracers.
â€˜x@r
Established

applications

in

KINETICS OF X-RAY CONTRASTAGENTS
GLOMERULAR FILTRATION RATES (GFR)

.1

RED CELL VOLUME (RCV)
EXTRACELLULARFLUID VOLUME (ECFV)
PLASMA

VOLUME

@rHigh specificity and sensitivity, wide dynamic range (ppm to %)
* No radiation exposure to patient or personnel, with increased

0

capabilities for serial studies and studies of normals.

* No storage, handling, or disposal of short halflife radioactive
materials.
* Off-the-shelf stable tracers (i.e. Conray-60 for GFR)
* Simple, accurate, cost effective.
Rsfer.ncs
1. Kaufman, L. Price DC (eds): Semiconductor Detectors in Medicine,

CONF-730321,Washington, D.C., U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1973.
2. Kaufman L, Wilson CJ: Determination of extracellular fluid volume by
flourescence excitation analysis of bromine. J NucI Med 14:812, 1973.
3. Price DC, Swann SJ, Hung 5, et al: The measurement of circulating

red cell volume using nonradioactive cesium and fluorescent excitation
analysis. J Lab Clin Med Vol. 87, p. 535-543 (March 1976)
4. Guesry
tration

rate

P, Kaufman
by

fluorescent

L, Orloff

S, et al: Measurement

excitation

of

nonradioactive

of glomerular
meglumine

fil

iothala

mate. CI1nNephrol 3:134, 1975.

IN VIVO: The Kevex-Scan IlIB Thyroid Analyzer

ft@
@-

-

* High resolution thyroid imaging without radioactive tracer.
)@cQuantitative total iodine information with calibration.
* Very low local radiation dose - zero whole body dose.
* Complementary and unique information of thyroid disease state

via the endogenousiodine distribution.

)@rAdaptable

to most conventional

rectilinear

scanner

systems.

(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)

@rAdaptable for dedicated
Na(l) uptake detector.

FORINFORMATION
WRITE OR CALL:

KEVEX CORPORATION
KEVEX INTERNATIONAL

operation,

or in parallel with

CORPORATION

MEDICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION

898 MAHLERROAD
BURLINGAME,CALIF. 94010U.S.A.
TEL: (415) 697-6901TWX 910-371-7249
11OA
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SFRETCHING
THE BOUNDARIES
Since the beginning of digital Nu
clear Medicine, Medical Data Sys
tems Corporation has been an in
novator

immediately

responsive

to

the needs of the Nuclear Medicine
practitioner.

@

We were the first to develop a soft
ware-based system.
We are the inventors
mentors of the concept

and

processing

and imple
of acquiring

data

simultane

ously.

MODUMEDtm is still the only sys
tern capable of acquiring and pro
cessing
data
simultaneously.

Medical

from

three

sources

Systems

was

first

with 128 x 128 acquisition
and dis
play, and now we are first with 256
x 256.

Innovation in the field of Nuclear
Medicine requires constant effort
Our latest

expansions

are the following.

levels

of gray

have

ex

that, it is possible

to set any

level at one of 32,000 possible
colors.
The advantage to you?
Manycliniciansfind
that it's easier
to differentiate
colors than it is
grays;

that

activity

@

increased

or decreased

is more readily

perceived;

and that color contouring enables
better edge definition.
How has Medical Data Systems
expanded

256 x 256
Medical Data Systems has expand
ed the matrix size for Nuclear

Medi

cine imaging. The larger the matrix
size, the more

resolution.

specific

Greater

to greater

the image

delineation

precision

in your

analysis.

Clinical
You know your system is only as
good as its programmers.
An ex
perienced
clinical programmer
has

clinical

knowledge

to en

vantageously
and expeditiously.
Medical
Data Systems'
program
mers are clinically
oriented.
Our

programs

excel in two ways:

Some

More
of

our

innovations

are

tech

nical. They enable you to process
and
analyze
Nuclear
Medicine

studies with greater efficiency. The
Census program, for example, lists
demographic
data for 32,000 pa
tients and is addressable
in seven
seconds.

Some of our innovations
cal; our Cardionuclear
Package

and

are clini
Analysis

our RIA interpreter,

for example.
Some of our innovations

are purely

for your convenience.
Formalized
classroom training is offered every
month, and our clients are trained
free of charge.
support

the

largest

group

of

digital Nuclear
Medicine
users
who meet regularly to discuss din
ical insights and new digital appli
cations.
Whether domestic
over 150 members

or international,
from 108 current

clinical sites share with us their
observations to assure that we re
main responsive to your needs.
Our communication
is enhanced

A special program enables acqui
sition parameters to be predefined

world-wide
consultation.
Medical
Data Systems

so that only the study name need
be entered to perform an entire pro

the boundaries because, very sim
ply, we know Nuclear Medicine
will continue to grow and we are
committed to support your growth.
That's why our systems are ex

tocol. Programs

can be linked to

gether

to establish

totally

auto

mated

procedures.

Patient

name

and

study

information

are

auto

The color scale can be changed
easily to suit your needs and pref
erence. The image can then be
seen through several color trans
lations enabling an added meas
ure of confidence in your analysis.
Along with the widest variety
available
in color translation ta
bles, our images have superior
quality due to our particular dis

for your

convenience.

play matrix.
Our color video

examining
curves;
correcting
for
dead-time
losses; calculating
car
diac output; left to right shunt de

on a directory

2. CLINICAL PROGRAMS
Clinical
protocols
are provided
which delineate
the precise
pro
cedure by which you can obtain
the best clinical results from your
studies. The Cardionuclear
Analy
sis Workbook,
for example,
in
cludes step-by-step
procedures
for

defining

Regions

NUCOMM,

trans

of Interest

and

Medical Data Systems designs and
builds digital image processing
systems; we are the innovators and
leaders of the field.
We have set the standards

for digi

tal Nuclear Medicine with our State
of the Art MODUMED Series of dig
ital image processing systems.
And we will continue to support
the science
and art of Nuclear
Medicine
as its own boundaries
are stretched.
For complete
information
on the

tection and quantitation;
ejection
fraction determination;
and other

processors

analysis.

image

write

procedures.

stretches

pandable.

memory. This assures that corn
puter time and disk space is de
voted to data processing
and

analysis

our data

mission network which stretches
across
continents
and enables

recorded

its own

Many

.

through

matically

has

.

Are

1. AUTOMATED
PROCEDURES

this capability?

also

There

We

Protocols

able you to use your system ad

panded to 16 levels of color which
can be displayed at one time. But
beyond

For
car

diac image with a Thallium image
can help
delineate akinesis of
the wall.

enough

Color Video
Sixteen

And color coding is possible.
example,
a color coded gated

leads

Data

and insight.

Our matrix size is the largest avail
able: 256 x 256, enabling increased
display information.

Modumed Series of digital imaging
or for information

on

specific projects or products, please

@CAL@TA
SYSIEMS
CORPOPA11ON
A'I.$@P@R1)ibiOEI@
SUDSIDIW
@2OVARSflY
DRIVE;
ANN AIWOR.ML48104
(313)973-2200

to Medical

Data

Systems.

RIA @120 rpm...simultaneously
Centria@ . . . the first system to completely
automate RIA . . . and the only system that
guarantees simultaneous incubation. And it

does it with centrifugalforce at 120 rpm.
Centria . . . a total system: Pipettor.
Incubator/Separator.
Counter/Computer.
All
integrated. All automated. All in one compact

package.Frompipetteto printoutin about
Y2 hour.

Accurately.

Reproducibility?

Precisely.

Test-to-test,

hour-to-hour,

Centria. . . it's abouttime.

day-to-day . . . the standardcurve remains
virtually identical.

Kits.Service.Economy.Muchmore.Much
too big a story to tell here. Send the coupon.
We'll send you the complete story about the big
breakthrough in RIA.
Union Carbide Corporation,

Clinical Diagnostics,

:
:
:
:

Union
Carbide
Corporation,
Clinical
Diagnostics
401Theodore
Fremd
Ave.,
Rye,NY10580.
0 Sendmethecomplete
Centria
story
o Showmeyour15-minute
presentation
Name
TitleInstitution

401 Theodore Fremd Ave., Rye, NY 10580.

(914)967-7800.

ClinicalDIagnostIcs

: Address
: City
: Phone

State

Zip

No.beds

RIAs/day

â€œMake
the
best
available
@i@x@Iâ€•

ACTUAL SIZE

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime,
make the best available
better.â€•
Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.
We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatlysimplifiedorderingproce
dures â€”permanently

encoded

unique

numbering of film, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary
reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

@

L._.ohtLI1o1@4Le+)1
R.S.
LANDAUER
JR.CO.
A@COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425

. (312) 755-7000

From Abbott: a masterpiece of engineering...
at a modest $5795.
The Auto@LOGlC@@
50/121 Gamma Counting System

represents an artful blend of advanced eIe@tronics
and quality craftsmanship. . at a price that's readily
affordable.

Abbottdesignedthe Auto-LOGICSystemto get the
job doneâ€”rapidly and efficientlyâ€”maximizing
racy while

minimizing

tech

accu

time. The economical

Auto-LOGIC 50/121 System is compact in size, big on
performance and easy on your budget. Just compare:

50-sample capacity, 4.5 second sample cycle time,
simplified pushbutton controls, automatic printout,
automatic shut-off and more. So much more, in fact,
that you'd have to look at systems costing twice as
much to get comparable performance features.

a

Abbott Laboratories
Diagnostics Division
North Chicago, IL 60064
800/323-9100
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Pho/GammaÂ®
L.E.M.
Low Energy Mobile Scintillation Camera
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INCREASEDPATIENTTHROUGHPUT
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study

MOBILITYANDFLEXIBILITY
When movement of a criticaliy iii pa
tient is risky. . . but the diagnostic sup
portof nuclearimagingisindicated,
consider Searie's new Pho/Gamma
L.E.M. Compact and maneuverable,
the L.E.M. can easily be moved to the
patient's environment in the emergency
room, CU or CCU where heart, lung,
brain and renal studies can be done
without compromisi ng patient comfort
and safety.
PROVENELECTRONICS
The L.E.M. has the same high-speed
electronics as Searle's proven Pho/
Gamma LFOV. It has six factory pre-set
isotope windows for operator conveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markabie reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day. Window
width and energy level can be set in
dependently on 2 analyzers for dual
peak isotopes and special studies.

times

and

increases

patient

throughput. Other electronic innova
tions include pulse-pair pile-up rejec

tion and event buffering circuitry. As a
result, the L.E.M. is capable of count
rates up to 200,000 cps.
CHOICEOFCOLLIMATORS
The L.E.M. offers a wide selection of
lightweight collimators for optimum
resolution under any conditions. With
its converging collimation

capabilities,

it offers significant improvement in res
olution of deep-seated

structures.
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INSTRUMENTATIONBACKED BY

SUPERIORSERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highly trained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.
For more information about the Pho/
Gamma L.E.M., including sample
studies, call your Searle representative
or write: Searle Radiographics, Inc.,
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, IL

60018.Telephone:
(312)
298-6600.

Re

nal studies, for example, yield images
of such clarity that it is possible to ob

tam even oblique views of diagnostic
quality.
TAILOREDFORSPECIALAPPLICATIONS
In heart imaging, the L.E.M. can be
â€œgatedâ€•
for systolic or diastolic studies,
and the high count rate capability
makes it suitable for advanced
techniques such as dynamic cardiac
imaging. The L.E.M. reveals midline
brain lesions with unequalled clarity in
static studies with the converging col
limator. Parallel-hole and diverging
collimation is used for large-area
studies, such as lung imaging for pul

=
Searle Radiographics,

Inc.

A Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

monary emboli.
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Reconditioned
Equipment???
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When

the

GOOD

reconditioning

Medx is the largest

@fl

is

supplier

done

by

Medx.

of reconditioned

gammacamerasandscanners,andMedxpeople
knowtheir business.Medxprofessionalemploy

eesaverageovertwelveyears'experiencein
nuclearimagingandaretrainedon all the sys
temsthat Medxoffers. Our newly enlarged
17,000squarefootfactoryhousesthe mostmod

em testequipmentandrefinishingfacilities.All
units are factory reconditioned â€”never field

transferred.
Thereconditioningincludescompletedisassem
bly and testing of all components; any worn or
marginal components are replaced. Particular

attention is paid to performance-orienteditems

suchascrystals,PMT's,CRT's,scannermechan

ics,etc.Allsystemsarerefinishedandnew-like
in appearance,guaranteedtÃ meetnewequip
mentspecifications,
andbackedbyan identical
to-newwarranty.

Installation, training, and licen

sing assistanceare included in the low Medx

price.

MEDX
Let's get together and talk about special Medx
programsto

Reconditioned

fit your special needs. Mail the post

card or call us collect at (312) 991-0660.
_ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

I

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

:
:

MEDXinc.
Palatine,
IllInois
60067

I
I

E Pleasecontactus regardingour immediateneeds.

I

I

:
:
:
I
I

Equipment:
â€”

501 SouthVermontStreet

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”
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D Please add our name to your mailing list to receive future information.

Our
main
interest
isDCameras
DScanners
DUltrasound
We'dlikeatrade-inpriceon
STREET______________________________
PHONE_______
NAME

INSTITUTION

I
CITY
STATE________________
ZIP______________
I
I â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

Now Ask MEDX About ULTRASOUND Systems

Ã¸Ii@,@d@CiNE
SYSTEM
The comprehensivecomputer

system
fortheanalysis
ofgamma
cameradata in physiologicalresearch
and clinicalinvestigations
U

S

U

U

U

NMS is the computersystemfor the SystemOperationFeatures
acquisition and analysis of gamma
camera image data.
U Dual interactive control console with
video-image display @reenand high
contrast
alphanumeric display screen
NMS accommodates
the highdata
rates of today's fastest gamma cameras. U Convenient and affordable patient
study storage on magnetic tape or
Utilizing a fully programmable intermagnetic diskette
active computer system, NMS brings â€¢Programmable computer with 32Kthe latest in computer technology to

word memory

nuclear medicine. Image data can be
stored on either magnetic tape or disk, â€¢High-speed floating point
and images are viewed with a dual
for computational speed
video-image display console. The display console provides interactive ana-

â€¢Flexible timing specification
plex dynamic studies

processor
for corn

Iysis with both keyboardand joystick â€¢Ultra high-speeddata acquisition rates

controls.

Hardcopy outputs include

POlaroid, hardcopy video, plotter, and
line printer.

Data Analysis Features

NMSiscomprehensive
withacompleteâ€¢Comprehensive data corrections
selection of built-in analysis features.

lm@g@
enhancement with 32 shadesof

Innovative as welt as standardstudies

9@@V

can be accomplished. It is easyto use, â€¢Profile histogram display
having both a general-purposepro@am- â€¢Isometric contour display
ming language (FORTRAN) and a
special purpose image processing conFunctional imaging including ventila
trol language (IPCOL).

tion/perfusion
U

Regional

images

and

area

quantitation

of

images
Visit Artronix at the 23rd Annual
Meeting of the Society of Nuclear
Medicine, Dallas.
BOOTH NOS.

1140 and 1142.

â€¢Delineation
regions

of

irregularly

shaped

COmprehensiVE tracer curve analysis

â€¢Flexible image arithmetic package

artronix
INCORPORATED

1314 Henley Industrial Court

â€¢St. Louis, Missouri 63144

â€¢(314)968-4740
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It's quickâ€”
it's convenient Add the sodium
perteChnetateTC99m into a vial of NEN
Stannous Polyphosphateand swirl.Now
have a bone imaging agent that pro
@

-

.

I t/non-tar

I QI

etrati

@

lent lesion

.ILresults.

@

and Tnmetaphosphate â€”has long shelf life â€”
11/2years. Low StannousChlorideContent
1 mg/vial. No refrigerationrequired...a truly
imaging agent

Our uniqueformulationâ€”
Pyrophosphate

Indications:
Technetium 99mStannous
Polyphosphate
isprimarily
usedasa
skeletalimagir@g
agentto

luateareasofaltered osteogenesis.

Contralndicatlons:
None.

Warnings:Thisradiopharm uticalpreparationshould not be administeredto preg
nantorlactatingwomenort
ildrenunder18yearsof ageunlessthebenefitsto be
gained
outweigh
thepotentia rds.
Ideally, examinations using

harmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature,

(approximately 10) days followi

the onset ofthe menses.

of awomanof childbearing

ilityshouldbeperformeddunngthefirstfew

Thecontents
ofthe
vial
before arationarenotradioactive.
However,afterthe
Pertechnetate
SodiumTc99mi ided, adequate shielding of the final preparation
mustbemaintained.

@

Thecontentsofthe StannousPo

hosphatevial are intendedonlyfor usein the

The Tc 99m labeling reactions mv
phate depend on maintaining the
Pertechnetate
Sodium Tc 99m su

I ifl the reduced state. Any oxidant present in the

preparationofTc99mStannous lyphosphateand are not to be directlyadministered
to thepatient
Medicaljudgment appropriatefo iy agentshouldbemaintained.
Aspolyphosphates
areknownto complexcationssu ascalcium,particularcaution should be used
withpatientspotentiallysuffering )m hypocalcemia
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be edonlybyphysicians
whoarequalifiedbyspecific
producedbya nuclearreactor
traininginthesafeuseandhandli of radionuclides
or particleaccelerator,
andwhose @cpenence
and training have been approved by the
appropriategovernmental
agency @ithorizedto license the use of radionuclides.

preparedagentHence,Pertech

beemployedwithout first
ertiesofthe resultingagent

@

@ed
in preparing the Tc 99m Stannous Polyphos
4ymaythus adversely affect the quality of the
Ite Sodium Ic 99m containing oxidants should not
3.tingthat it is without adverse effect on the prop

Precautions:Usewithin8 hours r asepticreconstitution
withPertechnetate
SodiumTc99m.Containsnobe riostat
Intheuseof anyradiopharma cal,careshouldbetakento insureminimalradia
tionexposuretothepatientas Iasto personnelinvolvedintheprocedure,byusing
thesmallestdoseof
stentwithsafetyandtherelativevalueofthe
diagnosticinformation.ThebI erdosemaybeminimizedbyencouragingthe
patientto dnnkfluidsimmedia beforeandaftertheadministration
oftheradio

pharmaceutical,
andtovoid

roximately
0.5hoursaftertheadministration
andthen

asfrequentty as it is conveni

Ifthe pelvic region is to be imaged, it is recommended

that the patientbe encourag

o void immediatelyprior to the imaging procedurein

ordertovisualizethebony
to theimage.

il ofthe peMsandto minimizethebladdercontribution

Adverse Reactions:One i

igator notedthat out of340 caseshe studiedwithin

oneyear,4patientsrepo a mildfaintnessandnumbnessofoneofthelimbswithin
onehourof doseadmini tion.Inallcasesthesymptomsdisappeared
after
severalhours.
Dosageand Admi
be administered

: TechnetiumIc 99mStannousPolyphosphatemayonly

by i

us injection. In making dosage calculations, corrections

must be madefor mdi ctivedecay.The patientdoseshould be measuredby a suit

@

ableradioactivity
cali

@

The recommended

n systemimmediately
priortoadministration.

ous dose in the average patient (70kg) is lOmci wfth a

rangeof5-l5mCi. imalimagingresultsareobtainedwithin1-6hoursafter
administration.
How Supplied:
sterile and no

NEN Stannous Polyphosphate Kit is supplied as a set offive vials.
ic. Each nitrogen-flushed vial contains in lyophilized form:

Sodium
hosphate â€”10mg
Sodiu rimetaphosphate
â€”
30mg
Stan
The kit

@

ChlOride

-

1mg

be stored at room temperature.

NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight

Place, North Billerica,

Mass. 01862

Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321 -331 1

Miami : 305-592-0702

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Lachine, Quebec, H7T 3C9, Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain, W. Germany. Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103) 85034.
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15.4mg Sterile Stonnous Pyrophosphal
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What others have s@dab@t d@p@forn@e
@g:
ismote relevantthan
a@*@ v@ cou@s4'!
(ExCerpts from literature

on stannous

The TechneScan PYPKitisan
excellent bone imaging agent

for severalreasons
. Its discrete

â€œWith
the rectilinear scanner, â€˜8F
appeared to be the
best bone scanning agent. Technetium-99mphosphate compounds were favorable for clinical
use because of availability and usefulness in studies
with the gamma camera. Quality of scan with
polyphosphate was most variable. Sometimes
phosphate compounds and 87mSrshowed
considerable interference with bone scan due to
soft-tissue radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because of its low
concentration in the soft tissue. Pyrophosphate
appeared to be most favorable agent considering
ease of preparation, reproducibility, and quality

of scanâ€•(Bold-face
added.)

made from thiskit are significantlyworse than the

pyrophosphate or EHDPprepared from kits.The latter
two are more similar to â€˜@F
in blood clearance and
soft-tissue uptake'2

. It clears the bloodstream
. It gives high bone-to-tissue
. It seldom produces
liver
for a variable

dose

to-scan time
. It gives

high initial

tagging

efficiencies

. It is highly

stable,

both

in-vitro

and in-vivo
REFERENCES
1. HosainF,HosainP,WagnerHN,DunsonGL
Stevenson JS: Comparison of 18F, 87m 5r, and
99mTc.La@ed Polyphosphate, Diphosphonate,

2.AckerholtRE, @au
M,BakshiS.SondelJA:A
Comparative Study of Three 99mTc.Labeled
Phosphorous Compounds and 18F.Flouride for

SkeletalImaging. J. NucI. Med. 14:375,1973Abst.
3. KrishnamurthyGT, Huebotter RJ,Walsh CF, et al:
Kinetics of 99mTc.Labeled Pyrophosphate and
Polyphosphate in Man. J. Nuci. Med. 16:114-115,1975.

@mTc-IabeIed phosphate

Malllnckrodt,

a wide choice of agents for skeletal imaging. Both
polyphosphate and pyrophosphate are biodegradable
and have P-O-Plinkage. Because of the complex
nature of the molecule, one cannot be certain of the
chain length in any given batch of pc
.
In contrast, 99mTc..labeleddiphosphonate has

Inc.

675 Brown Rd.
Hazeiwood,
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

discrete chain length and P-C-Plinkage. Conc

@

quickly
ratios

visualization

. It provides

complexes has given the nuclear medicine physician

@

contributes

Med. 14: 410, 1973 Abst.

biological propertiesare stillsuperiorfor bone
imaging. Thebiological propertiesof polyphosphate

of

length

and Pyrophosphatefor BoneScanning.J. Nucl.

â€˜While
the physical properties of â€˜@F
are poor, the

â€œThe
introduction

chain

to consistentperformance

pyrophosphate:)

expressed in the literature about the imp
exact chain length and biodegradability. C
has suggested waiting until more is known
toxicity of diphosphonate before using it in m
Another author replies that biodegradability
not be equated with toxicity. In our previous s.
we concluded that there was no reason to be
concerned about toxicity with the amount of
diphosphonate used for skeletal imaging. Now
the introduction of technetium-labeled
pyrophosphate by Perez, et al., should satisfy
both protagonists for it has a discrete chain
length and is biodegradable'3 (Boldface added.
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PYP@Kit
(Sta@@)
BEFORE
USING,PLEASE
CONSULTCOMPLETE
PRODUCT
INFORMATION,ASUMMARYOFWHICHFOLLOWS:
DES@RIPTlON
TheTechneScan PyPreoctionviol contains all otthe non
radioactive reagents requiredto prepare a sterile,non
pyrogenic solution ofTechnetium Ic 99m Stannous Pyrophos.

phate (TechneScanPYPTc99m)for intravenousinjection.
Each10-milliliterreaction vial contains atotal of 15.4milligrams
ofstannous pyrophosphate inthe @yophilizedstate in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. ThepH of the solutionisadjusted with
hydrochlodc
acid priorto @yophilization.

â€¢â€¢@

.@

Count on
Picker's Isotope
Calibrator.

@.

ACTiON

Wheninjectedintravenously,
TechneScan
PYPTc
99mhasa

specific affinityfor areas ofaltered osteogenesis.
Oneto two hoursafter intravenousinjection of TechneScan
PYPTc99m,an estimated 40-50%of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton.Withina period of one hour,10
to 11%remainsinthevascular system,declining to approxi
mately 2 to 3%fwenty-four hours post injection. The average

urinaryexcretion was observedto be about 40%of the
administered dose after 24 hours.
INDICATiONS

TochneScan PYPTc99m isa skeletalimaging agent used to
demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.

cOHTRMHDIOLT1ONS
None.
WARNINGS
@

Thisradiopharmaceutical

should not be administered to

patients who are pregnantor lactating ur@essthe
information

@4;.]

..:@â€œ:::@

to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.

Idealty,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals, especiafly
thoseelective innature,ofa woman of childbearing capability
shouldbe performed during thefirstfew (approximately 10)
days followingthe onsetof menses.
Preliminaryreportsindicate impairmentof brain scansusing
Tc-99m perlechnetate which have been preceded by a bone
scan. The impairment may result in false posihves or false

negatives.Itisrecommended,
wherefeasible,
thatbrain
scansprecede bone imaging procedures.
Padiopharmaceuticalsshould

be used only by p@icians

who

are qualified by specific training in the safe useand handling
of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle
accelerator and whoseexperience and training have been
approved bythe appropriate governmentagency authorized
to licensethe use of radionuclides.

TheTechneScan PYPKitmustbe maintained at refrigerator
temperature until use.
Thecontents ofthe TechneScan PYPreaction vial are intended

onlyfor usein the preparation of TechnetiumTc99m Stannous
Pyrophosphateand are notto be directly administered to
thepatient.
Sodiumpertechnetate Ic 99m solutionscontaining an
oxidizing agentare not suitablefor usewiththe TechneScan
PYPKit.

PRECAUTiONS
Bothpriorto and following TechneScan PYPTc99m adminis
tratlon, patients shouldbe encouraged to drink fluids.Patients

Picker@ digital Isotope Calibrator is easy
to operate. Select calibration factor, position
sample and push one button. Digital readout
is ready in usually less than one second. There
are no calculations and no zeroing. The Picker
Isotope Calibrator covers all clinically used
isotopes from 2@iCito 999mCi.
You can be sure of Â±5%accuracy, Â±3%
short-term repeatability and Â±1%long-term

should void as often as possible afterthe TechneScan PYP

stability. A molybdenum

The contents ofthe kitare not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added, adequate shielding
ofthefinal preparation must be maintained.

TheTechneScan PYPTc99m shouldnot be used more than
six hours after preparation.

Ic 99m injection to minimizebackground interferencefrom
accumulation in the bladder and unnecessaryexposure
toradiation.
Asinthe useof anyother radioactive material, care should
betakento insureminimum radiation exposuretothe patient,
consistent with proper patient management, andto insure

minimumradiation exposureto occupational workers.
ADVERSE
REACTIONS
None.
Seepackage insertfor procedural and dosimetryinformation.
Malllnckrodt. Inc.
675 Brown Rd.
Hezeiwood, Missouri 63042

________________
@LIA)

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

breakthrough

kit helps

assure patient safety. And Picker certifies in
writing that each Isotope Calibrator has been
checked and calibrated to meet regulatory
agencies' recommendations.
Like all Picker equipment,
the Isotope
Calibrator is backed by Picker service. It@another
example of Pickertynergy â€”the complete inter
facing of systems and services for better diagnoses.

Contact

your Picker representative.

Or

write Picker Corp., Clinical Laboratory Dept., 12

Clintonville

Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES
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1. Comprehensive,

first-pass
dynamics
ofcardiac
wallmotion

C
A

\@3

D

B

NORMAL PATIENT. AnterlorVlew. E@ectlonFraction 63% (A)lmage at End Systoleshowsvolume displacement flow is maximum in the

aortaandvolumeis minimumin theventricle. (B)Imageshowsthat volumedisplacementflow is minimumin the aortaandvolumeis maximum
in the ventricle at End Diastole. (C) ES, with perimeterat ED superimposed, shows normal volume displacements and symmetric wall motion

banddueto motionof the septaland lateralwalls. (D)Subtractionofstroke volumefrom ES,with EDperimetersuperimposed,showsthat all
volume displacements in the stroke volume exceed volume components in residual distribution at ES.

D
ABNORMALPATIENT.AntrlorVlew. EjectionFraction34%. (A)ES,showingspatialdistribution of volumecomponents.Abnormally
high residual volume at ES in the ventricle compared to volume flow components in the aorta. (B) ED, showing distribution of left heart

volume components. Comparison with ES suggests relative lack of ventricular volume displacement during systole. (C) Lack of wall motion
is indicated by very narrow wall motion band between ED perimeterand the ES distribution along the septalwall to the apex. Wall motion

of the lateralwall is closerto normal. (D)Volumecomponentin ESdistribution exceedsstrokevolumedisplacementbecauseof reduced
anterioror posteriorwall motionproximalto the septalwall.

Shown here are stop-action data extracted from the representative cycle of first-pass images showing
hemodynamics of the left heart, including
the end diastolic perimeter superimposed,

volume distribution of end systole, end diastole, end systole with
stroke volume subtracted from end systole with end diastolic

perimeter superimposed. These images provide the basis for the clinical diagnosis of ventricular wall motion,
in addition to providing data for a closer examination of specific areas for evidence of hypokinesia, akinesia,
or dyskinesia.
Because of the high count rate of System Seventy Seven's multicrystal matrix detector, no ECG gating was
required. These studies are therefore unique in nuclear medicine and, because of the computer built into
I
:

the system,
remarkably
that you see here.

fast

and

easy

to perform.

There

is simply

no other

gamma

camera

that

can

do all

I Intsrntlonal SalesandServIce:
I BAIRD-AT0MI@(Europe)B
V Veenkade26.27.28a.
TheHagueHolland
I Telephone
(070)603807Telex32324CableBAIRDCO
HAGUE

I
I
â€”

I

I

BAIRD-ATOMIC,UMITED, EasiStreet,Braintree.Essex.England

I TelephoneBrasntree628
Telex987885CableBAIRTOMIC

I BAIRD.ATOMIC,lnd
ECom
.Ltda
,AvPaul,sta.2073.14ci14120131
1SaoPaulo.SP
Brazil
Telephone.(O11)289.1948Telex 01122401 Cable BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

HomfOfflce: Baird-Atomic,Inc.,

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel.(617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491
â€”

Cable:BAIRDCOBFRD

B. sureto visit us at SNMâ€”DolIas
1976
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with no loss in rEsolution

Wherever the need arises, in ICU, ccu, the Emergency
Room, or within the NM Department, the SerIes 120

Mobile camera is immediatelyavailable to generate

high quality diagnostic

Information.

And like all Ohio

Nuclearequipment,It is simpleto operate.

Mobility. The self-propelled
Series120 willtravelatabout

iO.

150'

per

minute,

and

negotiate a 10% incline
under its own power, or it will

â€˜i.,.

creep for accurate patient

positioning, all while main
taming full HV power to its
photomultiplier tubes. This
permits operation as soon as
the unit is in place.

Positioning.Column,yoke,andheadrotationmovements
are all performed manually. Yoke extension is also manual,
to a maximum â€œreach
over bedâ€•
distance of 22â€•
(to center
of collimator). Vertical yoke movement is motor driven,
two speed, and controlledby the hand gripson the hand

control.
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Capabilities.The Series120is virtuallyidenticalto our

well-known Series 100 Camera. And the 120 may be
equipped with an optional Series 75M storage and re
trieval system. This combination
permits later re
evaluation, manipulation, and diagnosis of data sometimes
captured under critical conditions.

Baftery Power.Spill ProofGel Cell Batteries,with negli
gible production of hydrogen, are automatically main
tamed by the system, charging whenever needed, as long

astheAClineis pluggedin. Thebatteries,DC,constantly
maintain HV supply to the PM tubes, independently of the

Collimators. All collimators
are insert type and weigh
approximately

23 pounds

each.A varietyof collimators
is available.

AC power.

They may be

easily and quickly changed
byyourtechnologist.

ohio-nuclear,
inc.

6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON, OHIO 44139
PHONE (216) 248.8500 â€¢
rwx NO. 810-427-2696
(U.K.), RadIx Hous, Central Trading Estate. Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444

Clinical Assays
TM
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SOLIDPHASESEPARATION
ANTIBODY COATEDTUBES
T4 Radioimmunoassay is as elegant as it looks:
. Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.
. T4 antibody coated on the tube â€”just decant to separate
bound from free. No centrifugation or rotation required.
. Extraction eliminated.
. Excellent sensitivity in both the hypo-and hyper-thyroid ranges.
. Entire procedure easily automated (protocol available).

Protocol:
.
.
.
.
.

Add sample directly into GammaCoat tube.
Add Tracer-Buffer Reagent.
Incubate â€”for 45 minutes at room temperature.
Decant or Aspirate.
Count â€”the tube is counted for
as little as30 seconds.

For further information

call toll free

at 1-800-225-1241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 61 7-492-2526) or
TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

Clinical

@V@Assays,
Inc.
237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE,
MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526

Don't

@@@iJbya
cow.
Don't let the â€œcowâ€•
salesman
throw in just any isotope
calibrator until you compare
it to Picker's Isotope Calibrator.
Picker's digital Isotope

Calibrator

is easy to operate.

Select calibration

factor,

position sample and push one

button. Digital readout is ready

inusuallylessthanonesecond.

There are no calculations and
no zeroing. The Picker Isotope
Calibrator covers all clinically
used isotopes

from 2j@Ci to

999mCi.
You can be sure of Â±5%
accuracy, Â±3% short-term
repeatability
and Â±1% long
term stability. A molybdenum
P*CKER
IIIIIAI(lIi(@II@f1@t_-@@-@â€œ
I.,()l()i,i
( At

breakthrough
kit helps assure
patient safety. And Picker
certifies

in writing

that

each

isotope calibrator
has been
checked and calibrated
to meet
regulatory
agencies' recom

mendations.
Like all Picker equipment,
the isotope calibrator
is backed
by Picker service. It's another

example of Picker'synergy

â€”

the complete interfacing
of
systems and services for better
diagnoses.

For information contact
your Picker representative.
Or write Picker Corporation,
Clinical Laboratory Department,
12 Clintonville
Road,
Northford,
CT 06472, or

Picker International
Operations
Gmbh, 6201 Auringen b.
Wiesbaden, Feldbergstrasse 6,
West Germany.

Pickthynetgy â€˜

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE C.t.TCOMPANIES

THE SOCIETY
IN CONJUNCTION

OF NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

WITH

PUBLISHING SCIENCES GROUP, INC. NOW OFFERS
THESE AUTHORITATIVE REFERENCE VOLUMES
@â€”

-

Noninvasive Brain Imaging:
Computed Tomography and Radionuclides
Edited by Harold J. DeBlanc, Jr., MD.,
and James A. Sorenson, Ph.D.
Thisauthoritativevolumeexaminesthe rolesof radionuclidebrainimagingandthe morerecentlydevelopedtechnique
of computerizedtransaxialtomography(CTTscanning)in the diagnosisof brain disease.The bookcontainsclinical
comparisonsbetweenthe two techniquesfrom morethanone laboratory,andexplainsthe basicprincipleof Cli in a
mannerthat is accessibleto the ordinaryreader.In addition,positrontomographytechniquesar@their potentialfor
future developmentare discussed.

____________________

220 pageswIth IllustratIons.Casebound.$19.00

Radiopharmaceuticals

Edited by Gopal Subramanian, Ph.D., Buck A.
Rhodes, Ph.D., James F. Cooper, Pharm.D.,
and Vincent J. Sodd, Ph.D.
Intendedfor the nuclearmedicinepractitionerand the radiopharmaceuticalscientist,this major bookprovidesthe only
available up-to-date comprehensivecoverageof the design,development,preparation,and clinical use of radioactive

diagnosticagents.In 55 chapterswritten by acknowledgedleadersin the field, the radiopharmaceuticals
in routineuse
are describedand the advantagesand disadvantagesof agents still in the researchand developmentstage are
discussed.
555 pages with Illustrations.

Cuebound.

$30.00

Nuclear Medicine in Clinical Pediatrics
Edited by Hirsch Handmaker, M.D., and Jerold M. Lowenstein, M.D.
A currentpracticalsourcebookon the specialapplicationsof nuclearmedicineto the careof youngpatients.Bothroutineandnewtechniquesarediscussedand
illustratedin a seriesof authoritativecontributionsemphasizingtheuseof isotopetechniquesin solvingcommonproblemsin pediatricpractice.Thesafetyof these
proceduresin childrenis coveredin somedetail,and researchprocedureswhich may be applicableto specialproblemsare outlined.

296 pags wIth Illustrations.CUObOURd.$22.50

Tomographic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine
Edited by Gerald S. Freedman, B.M.E., M.D.
An up-to-date reporton this rapidly advancingfield, from engineers,physicists,and physiciansworkingin academicand commerciallaboratories.Chaptersrange

from detailedmathematicalanalysisof the advantagesof varioustomographicmethodsthroughdescriptionsof the hardwareand softwareinvolved,to frank
evaluationof the usefulnessof tomo9raphyin routineclinical situations.Movingdetectortomographicsystemscoveredincludethe multiplanetomographic
scanner, the transverse section scanner, the tomoscanner, and excitation of fluorescent scanning.

270 pg@s wIth Illustrations. Cs.bound.

$12.00

Computer Processing of Dynamic Images
from an Anger Scintillation

Camera

Edited by Kenneth B. Larson, Ph.D., and Jerome R. Cox, Jr., Sc.D.
Thepowerfulcombinationof the new,inexpensive,widelyavailableminicomputersandtheAn9erscintillationcamerahasopenedupnewareasfor theclinical use
of isotopesin dynamicstudies.Thisbookoutlinesthedesignandfunctionof bothAngercamerasandminicomputersandgivesa thoroughaccountof thelogicand
interfaceproblemsin handlingthe high data ratesavailablefrom cardiacand otherclinical studies.
21 1 pages wIth IllustratIons.

Casebound.

$15.00

Write for further information or order direct from:
PUBLISHING SUENCES GROUP, INC., 162 Great Rd., Acton, Massachusetts 01720
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A new low cost portable PHA/MCS

. @!

Analyzer

The TN-i 705offers more standard features per dollar than other portable systems. In fact,
manyTN-1705features were previously found only in much costlier large analyzers.The base
price of the TN-i 705includes theseoutstanding features ...
I 1024 channels

with 1O'-1 counts per channâ€¢I.

a 100KHzCrystalcontrolledtimebase.
. â€œCursorâ€•
for channel and data Intensity Identification.
U Teletype I/O to ASR-33.
I

50 MHz

I Standard

crystal

controlled

ADC.

Tektronix 5103 OscIlloscope

with 6.5â€•CRT.

U Full alpha numerIc character generator.
U X-Y

recorder

and

X-Y

plotter

output.

Optionalfeaturesincluderegionof interestand integration.Call or write
to find out how the TN-1705can work in your PHA/MCSapplication.

Special Ge(Li) Detector/Analyzer
System prices now available
for a limited time only.

I

The â€œBench
Topâ€•
TN-1705

TJ@c@F

is shown above. A â€œ
Rack Mountâ€•

Tracor Europa B.V.

version is also available.

-@ -

Northern
2551 West Beltline

Highway

Schiphol Airport Amsterdam Middleton,Wisconsin53562
Building 106,The Netherlands (608)836-6511
Telephone(020)41 1865 TWx-91 0-280-2521
Telex 13695

Sendfor your copy of our new â€œApplications
of MultichannelPulse HeightAnalyzersin NuclearMedicine.â€•

cerebral
function
analyzer
@

I
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Harshaw'sTASCâ€”5
multi-probesystemis a new
clinicalresearchinstrumentfor theacquisitionof
quantitativedataon regionalalterationsof cerebral
bloodflowutilizingXenon-133.
TASC-5offersthe clinical investigator
these advantages
. True

modular

design

allows

cost.

@j!@ 11L

C Probes

probe

diameter

allows

maximum number of probes over area
system

expansion at any time and at minimum
e Adaptable

e Minimum

of interest.
e Stabilization

circuitry

maintains

probe

sensitivity.
to all isotopes.
easily

â€”Collimators
interchanged.

positioned

readily

e Provisions

for both

analog

and/or

digital

data handling.
Our new 8-page brochure discusses

TASC-5in detail.Writeor call us
for a fast reply.

@ir@r
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THE HARSHAW
CHEMICAL
COMPANY
Division of Kewanee Oil Company
Crystal & Electronic Products Department

680i CochranRoade Solon,Ohio44139
(216) 248-7400

Pfizer Medical Systems, Inc.announces
5Z600

reasons

why

the

providessupe@or
resolutionand
imageclarityinwholebody
computenzed
tomographicscanning

j
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WHOLEBODYCOMPUTERIZED
TOMOGRAPHIC
SCANNER

The newmatriximprovesimagequality
Up to 57,600 absorption values are now actually measured for translation
the finished ACTA-scan with the recently developed 320 matrix.

into

This means a large, high-resolution display (1.5 mm) with greater clarity and
true detailâ€”importantin extracranial scanning.
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Thoracic 320 Scan.

Abdominal 320 Scan.
â€œPorcelainâ€•
Gallbladder

(Normal Chest)

Multiplewindowsletyouseemore
With the Pfizer ACTA-Scanner,multiple windows can be imposed upon
the image, allowing tissues with great density differences to be viewed at
the same time in a single ACTA-scan.
This capability

greatly facilitates

interpretation

of scans in the thoracic

and

abdominal areas.

Same area as scanned
Thoracic scan with multiple

windows. Mass in right lung.

at left, without imposition
of the multiple window

capability.

Andyoucanenlargeselectedareas
A special cursorâ€”ormovable dotâ€”allowsthe operator of the ACTA-Scanner
to enlarge selected areasof interest by a factor of 2 in diameter (4 in area).

PituitaryAdenoma.
Pituitary Adenoma

Instantaneous enlargement
of pathologic area.

Pathology in virtually any part of the body can
be visualized and evaluated.

Thoracic 320 Scan.

(Normal Chest)

Pituitary Adenoma
Abdominal32O

Scan.

(Barium Deposits)

.@

MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARY

OF PFIZER INC.

WHOLE BODY COMPUTERIZED TOMOGRAPHIC SCANNER

A revolutionary
innovationin diagnostic
radiologymaintainedbyanoriginalconcept
of service...andbacked
bythefullresourcesofa great
medicalorganization
The Pfizer Medical Systems Field Engineer
of the ACTA-Scanner Service Program.

is an integral component

Replacement parts, if needed, are
readily available

Minimal patient preparation

before scan

Instant display following

completion

of scan

@

I

Automationwith
Representation
A team of highly qualifiedfield engineersis on
standby duty to respond
necessary.

to your needs

when

Warranty: Nochargesfor all parts and service
support during normal working hours. Any
necessary

maintenance

can be done at night

or during nonpeak hours, as requested.
Continuous inspection: Frequent visits, at
your convenience,will be made to assure opti
mum performance.
Direct link to research

and development:

Your representativewill keep you apprised of
the activities of the Pfizer physicistsand x-ray
and computer experts who are dedicated to
providing ever greater performanceand more
features on your ACTA-Scanner.

requent

visits by field engineer

keep ACTA-Scanner

at peak performance

â€˜@ MEDICAL
SYSTEMS,
INC.
A SUBSIDIARY

OF PFIZER INC.

Available shortly to professionals
in the field of nuclear medicine . .

a unique MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
CAMERA
with interchangeable magazines accommodating
various film sizes including Polaroid@

LI'
1430OceanAve.Brooklyn,N. Y. 11230
Write for Additional Information and Literature - Dept. W-10
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DigitaI@
Gamma-Il.ft@the mo@powe@uI
nuclearmedicinesystemyoucanbuy.
Digital's Gamma-li gives
you more performance than any
other system

on the market.

The proof? Gamma-il lets
you acquire and analyze informa
lion from single or multiple
gamma cameras. Simultaneously.

Gamma-li

also lets you choose

from more than 150 different

data

Yet even though the system

is sophisticated, it's simple to use.

For our brochure, write
Digital Equipment Corporation,

You can run everything using a
series oflogical two-letter

481-9511, ext. 6982. European

commands.

headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,

Gamma-li

gives you power

and flexibility. Backedby

medical software and support
specialists. No wonder 100 hospi

acquisition and analysis functions.

tals are using Gamma-Il

What's more, you can display
that data in either black-and

Shouldn't yours?
Gamma-li clinical

white or color. And replay high
speed dynamic studies up to 16

softwareincludes:

frames/second with no fficker.
Gamma-i 1 even gives you
built-in protection for patient data
and programs. And positive
patient identification and count
information on every frame.

Digital

a Cardiac

today.

analysis

ILung
analysis
S
. Brain

analysis

. Renal
. Rib

analysis

removal

. Functional

imaging

S Liver/pancreas
. C.T.

scan

analysis

analysis

Marlborough, Mass. (617)
1211 Geneva

26. Tel: 42 79 50.

Digital Equipment of Canada, Ltd.

Ip your cardiologiststudy heartkinetics
n-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos

I. DIASTOLE

@

RAO. SYSTOLE

LAO. DIASTOLE

RAOview shows akinesis of the

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the

@r
antero-lateral wall and apex;
contraction of the inferior wall
high up the antero-lateral wall.
LAO view shows good contrac

septal aspect of the chamber.

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration,

press the EXPIRATION

button

as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient

is in the selected

phase,

both

the scope and the scaler on your
gamma

camera

are gated ON, and

film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Patient

was injected IVwith 2OmCiof 99mTc

labelledHumanSerumAlbumin.The

LAO. SYSTOLE

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit f
labelling HSA. Write or call for a p
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver
heart studies.

agent was prepared using the New

SomeBrattleshavebeeninclinical

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an EGG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem

Get intouch

The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
marked with breathing

and camera

on times.Youcanverifyfunctionbe
fore, during and after exposure.

Brattleslockontopatients
and staylockedon

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes

It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

useforoverthree years

What'sthenextstep?
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll

sendyoubrochuresonthisandother
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical

pictures

and a bibliog

raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢
617-661-0300
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advancement.

choosing

them

to

meetyourspecific diagnostic
crit@ria and the condition of

your patient.
Searle is helping shape this era
of advancement, Overthe past

decade, guided byyourneeds.
we have developed sophisti
cated nuclear imaging instru

IMAGING:
TheLiving
Art
1,,

. ments
toahighdegreeofper
tormance. Now. the knowledge
gained duringthattime is being
applied to the creation of in
Strumentation
inthefields
of

ultrasound and CT scanning.
What Searle developed yester
day in nuclear imaging, the
medical community relies on

:

:@.
.@,
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remarkableâ€¢

Instead of being limited to a
single imaging method, you will
take advantage of many

today. And today we are plan
fling significant advances in
ultrasonic, CT, and nuclear im
ag@ng.Tomorrow is in view.
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Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
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